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SOME HIGH UP CONCERNED SSI

DETECTIVES AT A LOSSMORE ACTIVE IN WEST Boston, Jan. 3—Dr. Elbridge G. At
wood yesterday pleaded guilty to second 
degree murder for killing Dr. Wilfrid E. 
Harris, an osteopath physician, and head 
of the Massachusetts College of Osteo
pathy, at the Hotel Westminster, on 
July 18, 1916. He was brought into 
Court in the afternoon and was accom
panied by his attorney, George Bean. 
When asked to plead, he calmly replied 
“guilty.” Judge Morton then sentenced 
him to imprisonment for life.

| News has been received in the city 
that the members of the 116th Battalion 
band are now on their way ivre and 
will arrive in St. John before long. It 
is said that with one exception, 
member of the band was rejected 
final examination to test their fitness for 
service at the front. A cable has been ! 
received from one of the members of 
the band announcing his departure from 
England and several let ;ers addressed to 
members of the band lave arrived here 
ahead of them.

The bandsmen volunteered for a spec
ial purpose and “did their bit” in excel
lent fashion while the unit was being vertising art model, was found in he?' 
recruited and during the period of train
ing. Now that the battalion has been ,
broken up there v as no further need sllll trying to unravel a maze of clues, 
for continuing the band as a separate and, apparently, were as far from a so» 
organization and it L understood that lution of the mystery as they were when 
the men will receive their dit charge. It, the crime was discovered, 
is said also that the commanding offic
ers of units now being recruited have
been looking forward to the return of the theory that the murder was com» 

j these men in the hope of bei,.g able to mitted by a degenerate. He believes the 
I secure some good matrial for tl.c'r slayer to have been a negro. Dr. Charles 
I bands. E. Bicker, a police surgeon, and the first

medical man to see the body, disagrees 
with this theory.

The physician contends that two per
sons might have been in the room, be
cause there was no blood on the girl’s 
clothing and one person could not have 
carried the body without getting blood 
on the garments.

A dozen persons, including a wealthy 
manufacturer and a young university 
man have been questioned by detectives 
and the police have in their possession 
letters and pictures showing that many

c „ , , , , 1T/. _ North German Lloyd lines have circu- **
Four Hundred Interned—Wire Carry- larized their commercial connections to . r»i=, 4.500 Volt. Mr.Kkd Along ■*.•»«* Wf,** “lulid“iJ'ÏL’iSiî’ï-*
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going overhauling and equippa g. Ac- chauffeur of „ independent Uxi cab
P«h.W, Indin, No.erator ...-(Cop %£?££ Su™ £,* ££!?£*£

respcndence of the Associated Press.)— prepared to resume regular sailings woman's apartment
The Mohamands, a nominally indepen- I “after the conclusion of peace or pos- The girl was a comely manicurist and
dent and ever-turbulent tribe, whose sibl>’ earU"„lf hmdrances to shippmg ?rt model, tweirtv-three yearn of age,

,__ , _, , ... _ _... . are removed. known as “the Onyx girl,” because of,
country borders on administered British j--------------- . the reproduction of heï photd6nwir,Tl
territory--*» -this region, having made nruril rBTMW» PfNTflK advertisetoelrts ôr’TÎ^Hëry. was
themselves generally objectionable'during LLLiLm rlltiiun uLilLliriLO found strangled to death by a silk
the last few months, have come in for nnlr e, inr TU UMIuPm lim ,ln her apartment at Fifteenth
considerable attention at the hands of (jlVt llAuL III lUUIlbtK Mfcll
the British recently. The latest phase Vincent Colbert, the girl s brother,
of the punishment occurred today, when ' advances the robbery theory. He said

Mrn pr" =rplant»! dtn. all thn V^tT“ “ "irfS’VM
and the provincial domains. Verdun __________ were found m the apartment. In his

Wales. The Mohamands a year ago made haste, too, the murderer had abandoned
Upon lier arrival off Falmouth, Eng- raids and committed murders in the Paris, Jan. 3.-General Lyautey, mm- a shirt and a collar 

land, from Rotterdam, they say, a Pcshawar district. As a penalty they ister of war, Is following vigorously the „ T
British trawler tfas sent out of Fal- were forbidden to enter the province to policy begun with the relieving of Gen- ap®.rt'?,<{"t the*Rob^bi NromJ^told the
mouth to sweep the channel for the en- trade Angercd by this they began to eral Joffre of supreme command of the ="P,ed that* thJ^ ^ 
trance of the ketch steamship. The threaten war and several fights took t armies in France and is constantly inr j. . ., , . . eleven o'clock on
trawler struck a mine and was blown to place jectiug new blood into the higher com- Robert’s aj-art ment at eleven o clock on
bits and seven of hi t crew of twelve kill- At this time there were a large num- mands.
ed. Two trawler» then preceded the J Mohamands living in British ter- One of his first acts as minister of war
Nieuw Amsterdam, dragging the chan- yftory and most of these were sent across was the transfer of eleven generals to 
nel. The passengers heard that the mine the border. Sir George Roos-Keppcl, the reserve promoting in their places 
planting was started two weeks ago, cbjgf commissioner for the northwest j younger men who had made their marks 
prior to the order of the admiralty for- frontier province then put up along the 1 along the Somme and at Verdun, 
bidding the announcement of the sail- j Mohamand border a line of barbed wire 
ings and arrivals of vessels. 1 hey as- entanglements, intersected with strongly 
sorted that mines were anchored instead

Story of Night Drive m Automobile, 
Then Shots and Cries From 
Garslen of Y ussupeff Palace
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Art Club Model Killed Three 

Days Age and Solution of Case 
Not Reached — Several Clues 
Being Followed

Artillery Fighting Livelier on Somme 
—French Pat ols Also Busy— 
How Greece Feels ia Reference 
to Allies' Demands
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London, Jan. 8.—The morning 

papers in their Petrograd despatches to
day feature stories of the reported death 
of Gregory Rasputin, a monk who, it 
has been reported, exercised great influ
ence over Emperor Nicholas. The re
ports of the death of Rasputin evidently 
«re making a stir in Russia, not only on 
account of his personality, but owing to 
allegations that two persons of exalted 
rank and a well known former member 
of the Duma were concerned in his tak
ing off.

The general assumption in the stories 
is that Rasputin was murdered and some 
of the accounts say unqualifiedly that he
was.
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Z Philadelphia, Jan. 8—Three days af- 

ter the body of Mairie Colbert, an ad»
l

ifcLondon. Jan. 8.—The Russian arid 
German communiques today are inter
preted here as showing that the long and 
stubborn retreat of the Russians to the 
Sereth line in Roumania is virtually end
ed. It is assumed that unnamed “pre
pared positions” mentioned in the Rus- Fredericton, Jan. 8.—Last night was 
sian communique are those along the ‘h? coldest here this season fourteen
,, .. ... ... below. Early in the evening the wea-
aereth and it is believed that a big j t|,er was very mild.
battle which must h^ve important con- The local government Is still in ses- 
seqlienees, is impending sion here transacting routine business.

The flank attack on the MoldavianThfe ca,se of Shortell vs. Williams, ac- 
......... t'on for trespass, is going on m the cir-

frontier continues obstinately but there cu({ court, 
is nothing to elucidate the confusing re
ports as to i the results.

The Russian and Roumanian forces 
still hold Brail, maintaining their grip 
on the bridgehead which defends their 
last foothold hi Wallachia. The corres- 
pondening bridgehead at Matchin in 
Oobrudja, has, however, been further re
duced by successful German attacks.
Livelier on West

FOURTEEN BROW LUST 
NIGHT IN FREDERICTON
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up-town apartments, the police weref/
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Captain of Detectives Tate persist» is
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ITS O F LIVE WIRE HOLDS THE 
TRIBESMEN IN CHECK

GERMAN LINES AAccording to one story, two young 
aristocrats drove in an automobile the ; 
night of Friday-Saturday to a house in 
Korokhovaya street, where a man, as
sumed to have been Rasputin, entered 
the car, which then went to Yussupoff 
Palace, which is owned by the young 
Prince Yussupoff, heir to General Prince 
Yussupoff, aide to Emperor Nicholas.

Afterwards the police heard shots and 
cries coming from the palace garden. 
Hastening there they saw blood on the 
snow in the garden and were shown the 
carcass of a dog which they were told 
had been shot because it was mad.

Meantime, according to another ver
sion, the body of a murdered man, wrap
ped in a fur coat, was placed in an auto- 

Montreal, Jan. 8—For stealing a draft mobile. The aristocrats took seats ini 
for $115 from John Burke, of St. John, Tl,e car and drove to Petroasky Island, 
N. B., ten days ago, Alexander Me- in the Neva. Investigation led to the 
Miilen, of Collingwood, Ont., was sent- discovered of a freshly made hole in the 
enced by Judge Leet to six months in j(:c, traces of blood and many footprints 
Bordeaux. nearby. Divers descended into the river

McMillcn was arrest-*, by Detectives and found the body of Rasputin. 
Crowthers and Laberge' at the Quebec -Tk- names of the persons suspected

are not printed, but it is said that young 
Prince Yussupoff quit Petrograd for his 
Crimean estates, but that he returned to 
the capital. Young Yussupoff is related 
to the imperial family by his marriage, 
in 1914, to Irene, daughter of Grand 
Duke Alexander Mikhailovitch and the 
Grand Duchess Xenia, sister of Em
peror Nicholas.

Rasputin’s influence at court was se
verely reprobated by Professor Paul N. 
Milukoff, leader of the constitutional 
democrats, in a famous speech in the 
Duma in November.

The city council last night decided to 
accept delivery of a combined motor 
truck and chemical engine. This with 
a horse drawn ladder truck will cost 
about $9,000.

The funeral of W. F. Fowler took 
place this afternoon with services by 
Rev. Thomas Marshall.

EwumePOWERFUL MINES 
PUB K B*

Same Troub e in India With 
The Mohamands

London, Jan. 3.—A Stockholm des- I\
patch to the “Morning Post” says that, 
according to a financial paper, “Affar- 
svarlden,” the Hamburg-American andSTOLE CRAFT FROM SI!

JOHN MAN IN MONTREAL
Paris, Jan. 3—“The artillery was 

rather active north and south of the 
Somme in the regions of Rouvroy and 
of Verdun, around Dead Man Hill and 
Rezonvaux, and also in the Champagne,” 
says today’s communication from the 
war office.

“Our patrols were very active and 
brought in prisoners.”

Planted Close to - re Harbor 
of Great ritain

Holland-America* Liner’s Pass
engers to Nç r York Give 
Account cf Exferieacc at Part 
at Falmouth

Greece Again.
London, Jan. 3—Reuter’s Athens cor

respondent cables the following semi-of-
Jcial note referring to the recent de-
SSteTof flic"Enteûfè Allies on the. Bank, when he presented the draft to 
Greek government for reparation for the ! have it cashed. He said at the time that 
losses suffered as a result of the recent 
clash between Greeks 
troops at Athens:

“The government is considering the' here, 
latest note presented by the allied pow- 

Despite its desire to give another 
proof of its sincerity towards the En
tente, certain currents of public opinion 
make its task difficult. The government 
appears to wish to proceed rapidly with 
Its decisions regarding the note and to 
endeavor to combine the safeguarding of 
the vital interests of the country with 
maintenance of the traditional friend
ship between Greece and the Entente 
and hopes the latter will assist its ef
forts.”

i he had found the draft but later pleaded 
and Entente gld]ty to having stolen it from Burke 

! with whom he had become acquainted
New York, Jan. 8.—Passengers here on 

the Holland-American line steamer

ers. LIEUT. D. PETERS TO harbors in England, Scotland

KILTIE C0EIS1N
Lieut Daryl G. Peters and G. H. P. 

Babien, of Edmundston, have been 
granted commissions in the 286th Bat
talion.

I

HIGH POSITION IS 
OFFERED TO MAJOR 
I. E. POWERS, D.S.O.

Friday meriting._ MfeS Collins tele
phoned at that hour to Mrs. Roberts. 
There was a hesitancy, ehe said, between 
responses, as if Mrs. Roberts was talk
ing to another pfcrson in the room.

The detectives searched the apartment 
for clues. They found a flat-iron, stain
ed with blood, on the dining room floor. 
A trail of blood showed that the murd
erer had felled his victim with the flat
iron and then carried her unconscious 
to the bed, where she was strangled.

Investigation apparently showed that 
the woman had run to windows in dif»

GREETINGS FROM SCENES
OF DEADLY STRUGGLEGerman Report

Berlin, Jan. 8—(Via Sayville)—Artil
lery activity of a lively sort in the 
Meuse sector of the Franco-Belgian 
front and strong attacks by the Russo- rard from Private Fred H. Ralston, who 

the Moldavian is with a Canadian unit in France. On 
the card is the following versai

Walter Logan, of 185 Victoria street, 
is in receipt of a very pretty Christmas

FIREMEN ASPHYXIATED
WHILE IN PUNISHMENT

ON NAVA! COLLIER

Roumanian forces on 
front are reported in today's army head- 
quarter's statement.

. . , guarded blockhouses. The government
Major T. E. Powers, D.S.O., of this °f being set ^adrift^ prouuscuoiudy^m the jndja aj foe same time imported sev-

From the Prairies free, far over the sen, 
To the trenches muddy and wet,

Is “some” miles to stray, I needn’t say, 
And a bit of a change, you bet;

But it’s not of the fight I want to write, 
Or the foe with his Hunnish way, 

But just of you and how you do 
In Canadian homes today.

Now there’s not much need for me to 
plead

That you’ll sometimes give me a 
thought,

For when we come back there’ll be no 
lack

Of a welcome for those who’ve fought; 
Then over the land on every hand 

We shall hear Britannia cry 
“On the wings of fame shall Canada’s 

name
Through the centuries never die.”

eral airplanes and manned them with 
experienced aviators.

For a time these new methods of war
fare puzzled and worried the Moham
ands and they kept to their hills, but re
cently they became bold and succeeded 
in cutting the wire at ( !>e or two places 

i and committing small thefts. Then Sir 
j George Roos-Keppel ordered the instal
lation of a live wire which has been 
slung along the whole Mohamand fron
tier, about seventeen miles. The< fact

, _• .1.... that this wire carries 4,500 volts and
It was learned this moral g means instant death to anyone touching

Major Percy McAvi y, . . -, : has become known to the tribesmen
LYmemtoreKoef toee26th Battiion, have'»"*1 they are contenting themselves with 

! been recommended by Brigadier-General 
London, Jan. 8—The German govern- ‘ H. H. McLean, G. O. C. of New Bruns J 

ment replied to the Danish, Swedish and wick troops as staff captains for this,
Norwegian notes of December 29 on command. As yet the recomm j
January 1, according to an Amsterdam ure r°t approved, but it is regar e a. 
despatch to Reuter's. The reply ex- likely that both officers will be attached 
pressed appreciation of the motives of to this staff within a short time, 
the three governments and refers the i Ttirvrivr
Scandinavian powers to the German note CARRANZA BUYING 
of December 12, and the reply to Presi- SUPPLIES IN JAPAN ?
dent Wilson. It concludes with the re
mark: “It depends upon the reply of 
the Entente whether the attempt to give 
back to the world the blessing of peace 
will be crowned with success.

city, who recently returned from the 
front, has been offered the position of that submarines with compartments for 
director-general of signalling for Canada i divers were used in laying them. 
and will leave tonight .or Ottawa in
connection with the position. Major llllflD D MnlVITV AMI 
Powers returned home on leave of ab- IflnJUIl I. IRunil 11 nllU 
sence, and it is understood that he de- nillT prfi 1/rrnT I lirri y
clined the position, owing to the fact that ! llAtl. titU. lltllTt LlutLT
he wished to return to France. I ' ninrium

ta^onT^ ^d°ithLd*“£1 ARE II BE STAFF CAPTAINS
volumes for Ms lor Powers’ ability as a [ 
soldier.

war zone
DEATH OF GEO. B. STOREY,

"• VETERAN OF INTERCOLONIAL
Manila, Jan. 3—Three Filipino firemen 

from the naval collier Abax, which is : „ . . , ,
moored at Cavite, were asphyxiated fol- ferent parts of her apartmentto sum- 
lowing confinement in irons for several mo” aid, as blood-stained finger prints, 
hours in a room above the boilers of the believed to be hen, were found on the 
ship. They were being punished for hanging curtains, 
mutinous conduct

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 3—The funeral 
of George B. Storey, whose death oc
curred on last Sunday in Boston,, will 
be held this afternoon in Moncton from 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. Wil, 
11am Gunning. It will be under the 
avi.spices of Division No. 162 Brother- 
bjjfajd of Locomotive Engineers. The 
service will be conducted by Rev. S. A. 
Baker of the Reformed Baptist church.

Mr. Storey was a veteran engineer on 
the I. C. R. and had run engines for 
forty-one years, retiring in September, 
1918. He was born in Kings county, 
N. B„ in 1861. He left Moncton about 
two weeks ago to go to Boston to visit 
his sons and to hear Evangelist “Billy” 
Sunday. He i? survived by four sons— 
G. F., of Boston; H. E. of Los Angeles, 
Bruce of Cambridge, Mass., and F. W. 
of Moncton, and five daughters, Mrs. 
William Gunning, Mrs. J. E. Fryers and 
Mrs. L. T. Styles of Moncton; Mrs. W. 
C. Xnnand of Halifax and Mrs. C. I. 
Styles of St. John.

PRESENTATION TO SOLDIER 
On Wednesday, December 27, Pipe? 

Gordon Scott, of the 286th KUtie Bat
talion, was pleasantly surprised when 
friends gathered at the home of hi» 
uncle, Albert Adams, of Golden Grove* 
and made him the recipient of a hand
some wrist watch, The presentation 

made by Mr. Adams, and the young 
soldier made a fitting reply to his friends. 
Refreshments were served, and the even
ing was spent in music and dancing. 
The best wishes of many friends go with 
Piper Scott in his service1 for his coun-

MAY BE BIG FOOTBALL
LEAGUES WITH GAMES

ON BASEBALL PARKS

Chicago, Jan. 8.—That some baseball | 
magnates are considering a plan to util
ize their ball parks foi l-ofessional foot
ball and to back financially a league of 
national proportions next fall, is a re
port brought here from Detroit.

Tlie season would begin at the close

TODAY'S PEACE NEWS
holding pow-wows in the mountains anil 
making threats.

was

FOR SILVER FALLS SCHOOL 
Tlie Boys Industrial School at Silver 

Falls acknowledges a contribution of $10 of the baseball season and continue as 
from Mayor Hayes. long ns the weather was favorable.

FORMER MILK DEALER
PUTS END TO LIFE try.

Kitchener, Ont, Jan. 8.—Henry Greln, 
a former milk dealer living just outside 
the town, committed suicide yesterday 
by hanging. It is thought he was tem
porarily Insane.

NEW TREATMENT FOR WOUNDED i

Tokio, Jan. 3—It is reported that 
Colonel Carpio and two representatives 
of General Carranza are now in Japan 
to purchase ammunition, rifles, artillery 
and a steamship.

«SKÎlMllij""'tlO. B. COUGLF, DEAD 
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Oliver B. Cougle, of Fairville, 
which occurred this morning. He was 
sixty years old and was for many years 
connected with the lumber business as 
a surveyor. Besides his wife he is sur
vived by two daughters, Miss Sarah at 
home and Miss Jennie of Fredericton ; 
also two sons, I/eonard of Musquash and 
Purdy, of Fairville.

Mr. Storey and family were residents 
of St. John for some years, living on 
Carle ton street and in theCValley. Many 
here will regret to learn of his death. He 
was a nrra of good qualities, genial, of 
•scellent Christian character.

i
Talks with Chancellor.

Berlin, Jan. 2—United States Am
bassador Gerard yesterday discussed tlie 
Entente answer to Germany’s peace pro
posal with Chancellor Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg. He is believed to have learned 
what possibility there is of Germany 
acting favorably on a renewed request 
for conditions of peace khould the Unit
ed States make such a move.

PheRx ana
Pherdinand j

X,FUNERALS.
41 111

1The funeral of Mrs. Frank Bennett 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 84 Brunswick street, to the 
Cathedral, where services were conduct
ed by Fev. H. L. Coughlan. Interment 
was made in the new Catho/ ; cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary B. Mowry 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 88 St. James street. Services 

conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody 
and Interment was made in the Church 
«■England burying ground.
(ÊÊfhe funeral of Mrs. Annie M. Adams. 
vJiio died in Somerville, Mass., and whose 
body was brought here for burial, took 
place this afternoon from tbr residence 
of Mrs, Appleby, Champlain street, 
West St. John. Services were conducted 
by Rev. E. Westmorland and interment 
was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of T. W. A. Dum. took 
place this afternoon from Powers’ under
taking parlors. Services were conducted 
by Rev. Mr. MacDonald and interment 
was made in Femhill.

The funeral of John Matthews took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of Armstrong Clifford, 292 Wentworth 
street- Services were conducted by Rev. 
W G. Lane and interment was made in 

Methodist burying ground.

TRIED TO BREAK IN 
An attempt was made on New Year’s 

night to force an entry into J. J. Con
nors’ liquor store in Britain street, but
it was evidently frustrated owing to the A wedding of much local interest took ! 
approach of some one, or the would-be place this afternoon at 4 o’clock in the 
robbers were frightened by the noise home of James E. Cowan, King street,! 
made by glass which they broke in the West St. John, when bis eldest daughter, 
front door. When the proprietor arrived Miss Maria Cowan became the bride of 
in the morning a search failed to dis- James O. Meadows of Montreal. The
cover anything missing._________ house was tastefully decorated in pink

' ' and white. Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison was ; Synopsis—A low pressure area which
o . v j111_ NIOBE tlie officiating minister. The bride, who Was wcst 0f the Mississippi yesterday

Horace Smith, 6/ Thls city, who re- wa3 given away by her father, was is now passing across the Great Lakes, 
centiy joined the crew of H. M. S. Niobe, charmingly attired in a dress of white The weather is mild in western Ontario 
and who was in the city spending the jiatin, with veil and carried a bouquet of and moderately cold in all other parts 
holiday with his parents, returned to roscs and lilies of the valley. She was of tlie dominion.
Halifax last night. While he was home unattended. During tlie ceremony Miss
several of his friends called and made Blcnda Thomson sang most acceptably, a fall of snow or sleet, 
him the recipient of a beautiful wrist groom is a sanitary engineer in
watch. Montreal.

After tlie wedding, luncheon was serv- Maritime—Forecast—Fair and cold to
ed. Mr. and Mrs. Meadows will leave on day. Thursday, strong east and south 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Mayes Davis, tlie Montreal train this evening for Up- winds with sleet or rain. Milder, 
of 88 Main street, will sympathize with per Canadian cities where they will New England—Rain this afternoon and 
them in tlie loss of their infant son, spend a short honey,n oon previous to , tonight. Warmer tonight. Thursday, 
Mayes Buist, aged three months. taking up their residence in Montreal. fair; fresh south to west winds.

MEADOWS-COWAN ! htIssued "by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service
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LITTLE ONE DEAD :
■A soldier with a shell splintered leg. Note the a rrangement of pulleys and weights to keep the leg ia 

place. At the head of the bed is the receptacle f<* the "pink liquid” which is carried to the dressings hjr the
Song rubbegjiAs ---------------- ,.................. ' -
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Scrofula And All 

Humors Give Way i® SEEN 
IH THE CITY TODAY

10» NEWSI

GOOD THINGS CODING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

[

Unequalled Values 
Large Variety

Reasonable Prices
Unexcelled Service

MISSIONARY MEETING
The United Missionary Societies meet- j There are many things learned from 

| ing, Germain street Institute, Thursday, experience and observation that the old- I ) p.m. Good programme, er generation should impress upon the
----------------- i younger. Among tiiem is the fact that :

< OUR SPECIAL XMAS NUMBER scrofula and other humors, which pro-
Ten K. gold eyeglass chain for $1.25, duce eczema, boils, pimples and other Busy Programme Entered Upon 

SWEET VIVIAN MARTIN very useful to those who wear glasses.— eruptions, can be most successfully ,
AT IMPERIAL TONIGHT K VV. Epstein & Co, 193 Union street, treated with Hood’s Sarsaparila. ;

See our adv. on page 7. t.f. j T his great medicine is a peculiar j
Charming little Vivian Martin, fast ----------------- ' combination of remarkably effective i -

becoming the formidable rival of Mary jror grey woollen blankets, medium blood-purifying and health-giving roots,1 The Marchioness of Aberdeen and 
■ Pickford and Marguerite Clark in the in- size> $1-98 a pair, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 harks. and hc.rbs. whlch are gathered Ternaire arrived in Mie city this morn-

tonightCl Md “tomorrow ' afternoon ?in a ' harloUe slreeL__________ j Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood the test ing from Halifax in her private car, and
romantic story of the south, entitled Good ice and band at the Vic. toTty years. , "î*“e dty “ a *uest °f Lady
’Her Father’s Son.” That the little lady tonight I “et a bottle today now nom your Tilley. Today at noon she was guest
dons the uniform of a confederate soldier ____________ nearest drug store. Always keep it on of honor at a luncheon in the Union
and lights in the Civil War in order to National service meeting, Imperial hand- 
carry out her love plans, gives dash and Theatre, Thursday eveni lg, 8 o’clock, 
spirit to the story while the dear old
colored slave servants, hospitable south-| Y OURS COME YET?
era homes and quaint dances make the Some of the National service cards 
Story pretty and Soulful. Another in- have reached St. John, 
stalment of those interesting magazine 
lctures will be shown and a side-split- 

Tomorrow

'
I

i

With Zest by the Marchioness

That is what is making our store so popular to the Furniture 
buyers of St. John and surroundings. We make a special feature of 
furnishing homes completely with artistic, cozy and attractive Furni
ture, so
WHY DENY YOURSELF THE COMFORTS OF A COMPLETELY 

i FURNISHED HOME?

Order your Furniture now and we will store and insure your 
■election Free of Charge until required.

Club, given by the Victorian Order cf 
Nurses. This afternoon at four o’cloek 
she will speak to the Women’s Cana- 

i dian Club and the St. John people 
whole, taking as her subject “Recon- 

: struction After the War.”
Lady Aberdeen has been in Boston, 

and went to Halifax from there, and I 
while in Nova Scotia visited some places. ; 
She will leave tomorrow evening for St. 

Montreal, Jan. 3.—Somewhat of a sen- Stephen. Tomorrow afternoon a reeep- 
sation was caused in newspaper circles ^on wdl. be tendered her by Lady Tilley

at Carleton House, from three until five 
o’clock.

.... , ,, . . The platform meeting and re-ention
wealthier men of the city hire a < Daily Mail at the top of the editorial this afternoon in the Imperial theatre 
and make it possible for some w o o .ier- c0}umn. should be a notable event in the history

UNIQUE ANNOUNCES NEW SSSl-tiriSrtSl X ■** .«■ - «...... -
CCDIil ITÂDT (1M MflNfllV Cother. = Daily Mail under its present control; most interesting. While here Lady Ab-

btKIAL; m\ M mUNUAT; GOING EAs^z^ursday even-og ^.^u“dcf^d re”- %£*££&cYÆdS’Uii
fu PI IN IHFRF Tfl OT —NationaI service meeting — Imperial y or ,e ur Publication of the them the problems of women’s societies. In rLftlll men lu. luni Theatre—WILL SECURE YOU SEA T, puper and for anything appearing in it. At Lady Aberdeen’s request, A M

—------------- Evening News will not be issued Belding, president of the Children's Aid
. , „ ... , „ „T, cuipiaina si,a Macaulay Bros. & Co. wil close their ,lKal“ under its present ownership and Society and secretary of the Playgrounds

•eria , will fol ow The Shie ding Slia- st(|res every Saturday during January, editorship. Association, met her ladyship at Cur-
d.ow “Lthe Unique. First ehupttr February and March, 6 p.m. i “llle difficulties which render this leton House this morning andPdiscussed
shown Monday in conjunction with final ----------------- j course necessary had their inception in child-welfare and other social work in
episode Shielding Shadow. Further par- , The treasurer of the “King’s Daugh- the .unexpected and as yet unexplained the city and province. Lady Aberdeen
ïculars tomorrow Chaplin will lie seen ters„ wishes to acknowledge the gift of notion of one of the shareholders who, manifested a deep interest in such mat-
Unique tonight in Mutual comedy drama $5 from Mrs E. Archibald; $20 from up to the time of lus withdrawal, pro- ters as medical and dental inspection in
lhe vagabond. James F. Robertson and $25 from Mrs. Rased complete satisfaction with their schools, wider use of school buildings,

C. F. Woodman. .policies of civic reform and independent care of feeble-minded, dependent and de-
| views on public affairs, the situation linqnent children, kindergarten work, 

National Service meeting, Imperial culminated a few days ago in a request hospitals, the problem of soldiers’ fami-
Theatre, Thursday evening, 8 o’clock. Be made for the power of sale of the prop- ljes after the war, the present work of
early to secure a seat, j f‘E*to parties -whilst- names were not women along patriotic lines, housing, the

; disclosed. milk supply, infant mortality, play-
1 he announcement goes on to state grounds, and the whole range of social

and community work.

as a
S0ITIG CF SENSATION IN

iturci
ii lLBILLY SUNDAY CAMPAIGN !

. , R. H. Cother reports that the price
(Thursday) evening the Imperial 1 lie- of tickets has been settled and hopes
atre will be taken over by the federal to be abjc to announce number of days
government authorities for the inaugural tickets will be good for tomorrow. It 
if the national service campaign in New is hoped to leave on January 9'or 10. this morning when the following an-
Brunswicfeï when Hon. J. D. Hazen and jt has been suggested that some of the nouncement appeared in T.e Montreal
R. B. Bennet, M. P., will be the speakers.

6ing Christie comedy. v *» /
“LOOK FOR THE ELECTRIC SIGN

!

J. MARCUS 3o DocR Streetwo-

Look for the Electric Sign

“The Purple Mask, Universal prize jk

BANNER BILL AT GEM;
WHAT BECOMES OF ALI

SINGH IN YELLOW MENACE ?
One of the Gem’s very best pro-

«*,*,*,

Sure ’and So you’RleafYthe'fate'of ^j”ng

seriaS^’Tdm'Yellow MenL" comes®Ta Y^ mterests compel you to attend newspapers under war'conditions, it 

, the National service meeting Imperial says:
Theatre, Thursday at 8 pjn, 1 “D

MRS. J. T. STANLEY 
Many will learn with regret of the 

j death of Mrs. J. T.
„ . .. .. , 1 line, Mass., formerly of St John, which
But the continuance involved ti cap- occurred on December 27 after a short 

. ital outlay which the company under the illness- Her husband, three sisters anil 
Chalet New Year assembly, Thursday, circumstances already alluded, to was brother survive.

4. All present and former pupils in- unable to furnish.”
vited. 1-6. The announcement io signed by H. A. ' »'i

----------------- X Dorsey, a director; M. K. Nichols, presi- ; ______________
There will be no motion picture shows You are requested to attend the Na- dent and managing director; and Ii. A. 

in Imperial Theatre tomorrow (Thurs- tional Service meeting Thursday, 8 p.m., MaeNab, vice-president and editor. Al- 
day) evening. The houS>‘ has been at the Imperial Theatre, ; though there are manv rumors and con-
handed over to the Dominion Govern-1 ----------------- jectures concerning tlie matter, nothing
ment authorities for the speeches of Come and do all your shopping at more definite than this is known at 
Hon. J. D. Hazen and R. B. Bennett, M. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. j present. It is understood the Evening
P., on the national servicJ question. It ------ -----------• ! News will not be published today.
will be a free public meeting that will j Colds Cause Headache and Grip i The editorial staffs of the Daily Mail

^ri-UTU^ I.AXAT.VZ BROMO’ QUININE re £

NlU not hold nny -how »h.t.„r, the R GM VRS îîÿ.“” -1‘h the editorial in tho-Doily
nature is on bon. QBc ^

A. M. DEWAR, r i 
News Editor.’’

Each member of the staffs received 
„,Mrs- F- T. Eldndge, wife of Mayor personal assurance that “they would be 
Eldridge, of Eastport (Me.), is visiting paid in full as soon as office arrange-1 
frienusjn the city. menta can be completed, which will bfc .

Mr. and Mrs. Anthonk Kueutz of in the shortest possible space of time.” 11 
Remus, Mich., and their two children, : President Nichols is to meet the lino-'

.are visiting Frank McGinn, 56 Elm type orepators and other employes to- 
| street. i night and it is said an attempt will be

James McGinn arrived home on Mol -1 made to re-organize the companies.
| There is a rumor that the cause of the

Stanley, of Brook-

COVERNMENT TAKES
IMPERIAL THEATRE 

ALL THURSDAY EVENING

Per a HacXintf or 
Annoying Cough,
Try Royal Balsam of 
Canadian White Pine 

25c a Bottle

THE REYiL PHARMACY

matinee performances being the only 
programmes to be put on tomorrow. 
However, on Friday the house will re
sume its regular routine with Lenore 
Ulrich, the famous brunette star, in a 
story if international complications en
titled “The Intrigue.”

'* SOPTOF JUDGE GALT OF 
MANITOBA KILLED

ON WESTERN FRONT

PERSONALS
#7 King 9tr«nt

!

Winnipeg, Jan. 
Gault, eldest son

3—Lieut. Gerald .
................... -................ of Mr. Justice Galt,:day f/om Winnipeg . I . ____________________
was killed by a shell on Christmas night, ! Melhuay left last evening for suspension resulted from W. D. Reid of

A - ^ according to private cables. New York after suendimr his holidays MmfmmJionJ ««« ~■ New York after spending his holidays Newfoundland, one of the heaviest share- 
! with Mr. and Mrs. F. X. Melliday, Syd- holders, desiring to sell out and refusing 
l ney street. ^ to advance any more money. Messrs.

Richard J. Walsh underwent an opera- Dorsey, Nichols and MaeNab .art said" 
tion in the St. John Infirmary yesterday to hold the majority of tlie stock. 
and lus condition today is said to be as , , x
good as could be expected.

Lieut.-Col. P. A. Guthrie arrived in , ,the city this morning from Fredericton. J‘,e dcatb - Mrs. Lueretia Lane,
K. S. Pickard of Ottawa is at the " ic of John=ton N. Lane, of St. John

; West, occurred yesterday at the home : 
of lier daughter, Mrs. James S. Clark,1 
with whom she has made her home for 
the lust twenty-six years. She was born 
at Oromocto, Sunbury county, in the

|Jj 100 LATE FOR CLSIMNEWS OF IHE KILTIESESTABLISHED 1894
MEETING HERE

The Provincial Recruiting Association 
is in session this, afternoon to outline a 
scheme of action better to assist in tlie 
Application of the national service 
scheme.

4

Fredericton, Jan. 3—With the holi
day season over the 23.6th Kilties Bat
talion is commencing rigorous training.
This week a six-weeks’ course for a 
class of men who wish to qualify as non
commissioned officers is being opened.
Last night ten non-commissioned offi
cers and men left via St. John for Hali
fax to take a special course in bayonet 

_ , . . . - lighting. They were Sgt. R. C. Robin-
(J. M. Robinson & Sons private wire.) son Cpl H. S. Carter, Ptes. J. McLeod,

New York, Jan. 3-Early withdrawal H H Hoyt, J- Power, A. W. Skeggs, M. 
of American troops from Mexico seems B ltiley H. Furlotte, S. Malloch and 
certain following publication of text or ^ Haines
protocol which Carranza refused to sign ,n battal'ion orders iast night there ap- 

Failures m United States during U10 peared severai promotions and appoint- 
number 16,993 against 22 150 m 1915 ^ehta. Corporal Bert. A. Burden has 

Berlin press bitterly attacks rejection romot£d to be a sergeant and will
^r^tF«rst^^beypa?t^^^^^ pftoon sergent of tl,e Que ns

intention to arm her merchant ships de- Lounty B‘at00"- ,CorPoral Harry Samp- 
fensively and asks if they wiU.be pei- son. a"other Fredericton man, has be- 
mitted to pass through the Panam. c°'“e the sergeant cook of the Kilties,
Canal r succeeding Sergt. -Frank Mack, who

U. S. sees little hope of early termina- “p the position. F. Doughwright, R. 
tion of the war. Ferr|s and J- Gregson are made cor-

United Drjg Co. declared regular P0™’5- . , ,
quarterly dividend 1 3-4 p. c. on first The staff of the quertermaster’s de-
Dfd navabl- Fi-lmarv 1. to stock of partmenr yesterday afternoon presented Single—J. J. R., $12.50.
record Tnnnarv is ' to Capt. J. D. Black, battaUon quarter- Monthly—Thomas Dale, $1; Williant

Canadi m Northern November net in- master, a handsonft pair of white French - Brodie, $10; F. Neil Brodie, $10; E. M.
erent^ %«nnn ivory miütary brushes, suitably engrav- j SippreU, $8; Miss M. J. Clarke, $1; F. P.
crease, ed I Johnston, $5; Lieut.-Col. A. J. Arin-

The Kilties are soon to lose the ser- | strong, $5; A. L. Belyea, two months, 
vices of C. Q. M. S. BonneU, who has $2; Mrs. A. B. Sim, two months, $2; 
proven one of the most valued non-com- ! Mrs. Jos. Henderson ,two months, .50;

oned officers in the unit. His trans- Mrs. A. Simpson, two months, $2; B. A. 
fer to tiic 9th Siege Battery at St. John Olive, two months, $2; Miss P- J. 
has gone through. He will be with his ; Wayne, four months, $1; Mr. and Mrs. < 
brother, who is a South African war F. T. Watters, $5; Pilot Wm. Murray, 
veteran and recently came back to St. j two months, $4; H. G. Rogers, three 
John from the west to enlist in the bat- | months, $30; W. H. Thorne & Com- 
tery. C. Q. M. S. BonneU is a qualified P'mXi Limited, $100; F. W. Branscombc, 
lieutenant $5; Mrs. W. h. Nutter, Greenwich Hill,

$2; J. C. MitcheU, three months, $10; 
Mrs. J. R. Campbell Hampton, N. B., 
$3; R. K. Cameron, $2; J. C. Feather- 
stone, six months, $6.

Ambulance Association

A meeting of the I.A.D., No. 5, St. 
John Ambulance Association, will take 
place in St. John’s (Stone) church school 
room on Friday evening at 8 o’clock. All 
members are especiaUy asked to attend.

MRS. LUCRETIA LANE

Your Broken
Royal.

Miss Hazel E. Winter, supervisor of 
the Women’s Institutes for New Bruns
wick, is in the city today.

Miss Bessie Walsh of Haymarket , ,,
Square, left on Monday for Montreal, year and ''fas tbe daughter of Wil-
where she accepted a position as district lam. Davis of that place. She 
nurse in Westmount consistent member of the Baptist churcli

. . Miss Mary Finamore and Miss Chris-!f.or sixty-six years. Her only son, Wil- j
RISING__At Moncton, on the 2nd ! tine MeCollom, of Fredericton, who have *lam F. Lane, died one year and eight

inst., to Capt. and Mrs. P. M. Rising, a been spending a few days holidays with months ago She leaves an only sister,
’ - their aunt, Mrs. Frank Finamore, 437, Mrs. Joseph Vail of Arlington, Mass.; j

Main street, have returned home. ! a)so six grandchildren, Allan E. and
Miss M. E. McCarro a of Fredericton ! Kenneth F. Clark of Toronto, Harold 

spent Christmas anrl New Year’s at her ; C. of C. P. R., Montreal, and James 
home in St. John. | Murray at home ; also Miss Alice Lane

Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Clark and of G. E. Barbour Co., and Grace of the
STANLEY__Died in Brookline, Mass., daughter, Marjore, left on Monday ev- i city. She showed wonderful patience ;

— on December 27 last, Emma, wife of J. ening for their home in Montreal, after j during lier long illness. Many friends 
T. Stanley, after a short illness, leaving spending the Christmas week with Mrs. "'ill regret to hear of her death. The 
her husband, three sisters and one Clark’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. V. funeral will take place tomorrow (Thurs- 
brother to mourn their loss. ; Hayes, 28 Peter itreei. day) at 3 p.m., from 244 Charlo-tte street,

DAVIS—At 88 Main>treet on the 2nd; Dr. John O’Regan returned last night West St. John,
inst., Mayes Buist, jifiFant son of Mayes to Montreal, 
and Bertha Davis,-^a^ed three months.

GlassNotices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths. 50c.

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
OVER MARKET WIRE

can be duplicated here 
accurately and prompt
ly. Prescription is not 
necessary.

Our new factory for 
grinding lenses has 
brought our Optical 
Service to the height of 
efficiency.

V was a
BIRTHS

GENERAL GIRL WANTED, J01 Par
adise Row. I__UDEATHS

PATRIOTIC RINDgave

D. BOYANER
MTWO STORES :

38 Dock Street. HI Charlotte Street.
ICE FISHINGC. A. Conlon, jr., has returned to

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 Montreal after spending the holiday j The wind-falls and 
f p. m., from his parents’ residence. , season here. again put in an appearance

COUGLE—In this city on the 2nd Ralph St. John Freeze, barrister of I nebeccasis river, indicating that fisher- 
inst., Oliver B. Cougle, aged 60 years, Sussex, was in the city yesterday. • men are becoming active. So far their 
leaving his wife, two sons and two | Kingdon Jones, son of Charles activities have been confined to fishing 
daughters to mourn. ! D. Jones, is taking a course in artillery smelt as it is a little early for hake. No

Funeral on Thursday from Hr late \ at tlie Kingston Military College. He large catches have so far been reported.
residence, 175 Main street, Fairville. Ser- j lias been appointed a lieutenant in the_______
vice begins at 2.30 o’clock.

LANE—Entered into rest on January 
2, 1917, at the residence of her son-in- was in the city yesterday, 
law, James S. Clark, in the 87th year of i Arthur L. Driscoll, of the Dominion 
1er age, Lueretia, relict of the late John- Bridge Building Co., who spent the lioli- 

I ston Lane, leaving one daughter, six day season with his parents, Mr. and 
grandchildren and one great-grandeliild; Mrs. James L. Driscoll, Rodney street,I

West St. John, returned last night to

shaks have
on tlie Ken-

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

SB mis
; 1 Pth Battery, C. F. A.

ltev. Walter J. Holland, of St. George,
m •>

Ü
' ÆBring Your 

Broken 
Glasses to 
Sharpe’s

4?-

XNew Spanish 
Figs for 

ooking
16c a lb.

also one sister to mourn lier loss.
Funeral from 244 Charlotte street, j Montreal.

West St. John, on Thursday, the 4th I ' •*’ ’
inst. Service at half-past two o’clock; ! THE HEARST PUBLICATIONS
funeral at 3 p.m. Friends invited to at- ! ----------
tmd. Please omit flowers. : When the order was issued that the

NICE—On Dec. 30, at 20 King street, Hcarst newspapers were to lie barred 
West St. John, Alice Helen Frances, in- from Canada there was some misappre- 
funt daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert hension regarding tlie scope of the or- 
Nice, aged Lwo months. dvr. Some newsdealers, in their anxiety

Notice of funeral hereafter. j to comply with the law and avoid the
I $5,000 fine, went so far as to destroy all 

- | tlie magazines in which W. H. Hearst, 
; lias an interest and which they had ill 

itock.
Since then the ruling has been made 

more specific and a group of .six month
ly magazines published by companies 
controlled by Hearst are being admitted | 
to Canada, subject to tlie scrutiny of1 
the censor. Two of these are fiction [ 
magazines, two are women’s journals j 
and two deal with motoring subjects, j 

That the censors are keeping watch is : 
shown by the fact that the December1 
number of one of these publications was 
refused admittance to Canada.
January number evidently was regarded 
as harmless and was allowed to come in. 
There has been no difficult.) about any 
of the others, so far.

STOLEN FROM THE
I ARSENAL At QUEBEC 'X■

Quebec, Jan. 3.—That some of the 
nickel and copper stolen from the Que
bec arsenal was sold in Toronto, be 
came known today.

IÜ
WAR NOTES

The-k
rench steamer Leon has been 

torpedoed, and the F rench -ship Acon- 
eague and Swedish steamer Goosbridgc 
are reported sunk.

Norwegian papers say the British gov
ernment has prohibited exportation of 
coal to Norway becaus' of unsatisfact
ory manner in which certain obligations 
were fulfilled by Norway.

Lloyds unounees that the British 
steamer Holly Branch and the Norweg
ian steamer Erica have been sunk.

mmft
Hüi

The Wheat Market.
Chicago, Jan. 8—Keen demand from 

the seaboard gave fresh strength today 
to wheat. Opening prices, which ranged 
from the same as yesterday’s finish to 
1 8-8 higher, with May at 180 1-2 to 181 
1-4 and July at 146 7-8 to 147 1-4, were 
followed by a slight sag and then a sub
stantial advance all around.

P|You will appreciate our 
prompt and accurate ser
vice in such emergencies.

We realize people who 
wear glasses are greatly 
inconvenienced when a 
lens is broken so make 
every effort to replace it 
in the shortest possible 
time. Usually we can do 
so in a few hours.

The new lens will be ex
actly the same measure
ments of the broken one. 
We guarantee that.

||||§r Vai

mmWeak Lungs and 
Chest Trouhfes
respond more quickly to the 
blood-enriching oil-food in

The Earl of Derby, the new British 
Secretary of State for War, in the 
Lloyd-George ministry. He was for
merly under-secretary, and the origin
ator of the Derby scheme of recruiting.

I

Bee’s Honey 
Strained,

In Jars, 25c each 
In Comb, 30c each

SCOTTS
EMULSION

Lueretia Switser, aged 12, of Wichita, 
Kan., is a sophomore in the High School 
nd is said to he the youngest girl ever 

to go to Higli School in that state. She 
is carrying algebra, geometry, Latin, 
botany and English, and tops the honor 
list for the second report with five 
“ones” which means a grade above 85 
in all subjects.

SHELL WORKERS NEED
The a

SNAPi

than to any other one medicine.
SCOTT’S is a rich, nourishing 
food to strengthen tender throats 
and bronchial tubes. It is of 
peculiar benefit to the respiratory ; 
tract and is liberally used in tu
berculosis camps for that purpose, j this week. Among the 
.. ,, , , L . S 7., were two prominent French-Cunndians,No Harmful Drags m Scott s.

/A

So does every other man who want* 
clean ha nds after his day 'a 
work. SNAP g-ete out the 
crease and grime—keep* 
the skin smooth and sort.
Refuse substitutes. Insist 
on bavin

Signing the Girds.
SNA1

Montreal, Jan. 3—Distribution of Na
tional Service cards commenced here 

first to sign

A new wood burning stove for camp
ers can be folded, for carrying, into less 
space than a suit case would occupy.LL Sharpe 4 Son,

i
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.
K the genuine 

15c.—At Dealer*.Gilbert's Grocery Driven by compressed air, a new 
wrench for factory use saves more than 
half the time of a hand tool.

27
___ ^ Scott & Bownc, Toronto, Ont. 14*24 tention to sign the card on presentation.

X
I
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MmT Vitality is what You Need.
F* That is the real remedy, want of it the real cause behind all your 

trouble. You have only white blood in circulation because the 
batteries of vitality are running down, and the orgins they control 
cannot properly draw nourishment from what you eat.

Re-charge those batteries, get life-force, vitâl strength, and all that will 
f be changed. In your case a specialist would prescribe just such vital 

restoratives as are contained in Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. Take those 
Tablets (the most popular remedy in the world) and your food will yield 
its nourishment, red corpuscles will crowd your circulation, and keen, bright 
health again glow on your cheek and sparkle in your eye.

Madame Clara Novello-Bavles, the well-known singer and conductor of the Welsh 
Ladies' Choir, writes :—“ I have great pleasure in recc mmcnaing Dr. Cassell’s Tablets as 
a safe and effective remedy. Having obtained almost immediate relief and fnal restoration 
to normal health from their use, I have no hesitation in speaking most highly of them.”

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative Alterative, and Anti-spasmodic, and of 
proved therapeutic value in ^rangements of the n-rve or functional system* of old or

l

v-7H

B
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Free
Sample.

On receipt of 5 cents 
to cover mailing and 
picking a generous, 
free sample will be 
sent at once. Address 
Harold F. Ritchie 
ft Co., Ltd., 10, 
McCaul St., Toronto.

the n^rve or functior 
e recognised remedy for :—

Sleeplessness
Anaemia
Malnutrition

Indigestion 
Palpitation 
Kidney Troublé

Specially valuable to Nursing Mothers and Women of Middle Life. ^ 
Seld by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout Canada. Prices : one tube, 50 cents 

six tubes for the price of five. War Tax 2 cents per tube extra.
Sole Proprietors : Dr. Cassells Co., Ltd., Manchester, England.

Nervousness 
Nervous Breakdown 
Neurasthenia

7/
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Boys to Learn the Business.—Boys 
and young men can make good wages 
as messengers and place themselves 
in line for well paid positions as 
operators, accountants and junior 
clerks. Frequent opportunities for, 
advancement. Parents * wishing sons 
to learn a steady business will find 
it worth while to investigate. Refer
ences required from applicants pre
viously employed. Call at, office of 
Western Union Telegraph Co., Cor. 
King and Prince William streets, and 
ask for manager. 52781-1—6.
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r !DYSPEPSIAProvince Gave 

6,939 in 1916'
i

ROYAL CROWN DERBY SPOILS BEAUTY FIRST AID! Cut’RateWASSON’S!

AND in case of severe toothache, 
tush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices wLie mitait relief may 
he obtained.

WASSON’S STOMACH TONICMakes the dark Ripgs Around Eyes, 
Caves In the Cheeks and Ruins the : 
Complexion—How to Get Rid of Dys
pepsia.

SPODE CHINA f- Guaranteed for Indigestion

r
Recruiting Records for the Year— 

A Long List Yesterday—News 
of the Soldiers

The Two Highest Grades of China Made. 45c and 75c BottleWe do work painlessly and \
j Try Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Free
| Digestive troubles ruin the complex- 
Ion. The sour, fermented, gassy eon- 

The month just closed gave a total of ; tcntB poiaon the blood> draw thc
270 recruits for the province For the era of the mouth, rob you of sleep, 

l year the city and county of St. John led 
the province v»ith a total of 1,711, West
morland was second with s total of 

I 172. During the year 0,939 men énlist- 
: ed throughout New Brunswick.
I Thc total number of recruits secured 
i in the province last week was 68. Thc 
county totals follow: St. John, 34; West
morland, 9; York, 14; Charlotte. 4;
Kestigouche, 2; Northumberland, 3;
Corleton, 1; Queens and Sunbury, 1, and 
Albert, Kings, Victoria, Madawoska,
Gloucester and Kent, 0.

well. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
6$ to 93 PRINCESS STREET "Drug Store MAIN ST.Boston Dental Parlorscom-

BRANCH OFFICE 
35 Chirlotfe Strati 

Phene 38

HEAD OFFICE 
527 Main Street 

'Phene 683
Dr. J. D. Maher- •'Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until Dp, o,

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE FLANNELETTE 
We Will Offer for Sale on Wednesday a Special Lot of White Flan

nelette, Mill Remnants, at Money-Saving Prices.
CARLETON’S

Store Open Until 8 p*m-

mm * M
245 Waterloo Street,-

Corner Brindley Street.i

May the Coming 
Year Be Filled 

With Happiness 
For You 

And Yours

Twenty-One Yesterday z
Twenty-one recruits were Sv cured in 

the city yesterday; John Barralachute,
Russia; John Boakea, Roumania; Loyal 
Wright, Scotch Siding, N.B.; Earl Wea- 
ver, Biissfteld; Archie Iranian Penob- £*ve *acc hungry, haggard,

'squis; William Learnan, Penobsquls; mournful expression in the morning 
j Charles Leaman, Penobsquis; Edward A. Rn<* y°u arc Ï i *l if’ ** no* 
j Sterling, St. John; William J. Irons, St. what y°u eat but W fault of digestion 
I John, and Joseph H. Godaoe, St. John, J^at hurts. Eat anything you like and 
for the 236th Kiltie battalion; Robert let Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets digest 
Leader, England; James McKea, St your food, tone your stomach, supply 
John, Canadian Engineers; Vernon y°ur blood with nourishment, then 
White, St. John, David Kirkpatrick. St good looks, a healthy appearance and 
John ; Allan Colpitts and Joseph Keerte, bright eyes will soon return. Get a SO 
South River, for the 05th Ba<tery ; John cent box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
Knockword, Woodstock: George Dun at any drug store. They are real health 
ham, St. John, and Joseph Porter, Cala- makers. Try them free by sending 
quet, 165th battalion; J. H. Barnett, 9th 
Siege Battery.
Prisoner if War

>; i; i Better La.e Than Never
) Our Solid Gold and Gold-filled Eye

glass Chains have been in such de
mand these last two weeks that we 
ran short, 
largest assortment of Solid Gold and 
Gold-tilled Eyeglass Chains have just 
arrived in time. This stock was pur
chased before the'increase of prices.

i:

ioPL A new arrival of the

Jop
i; iâ ».

We suggest that one of these new 
chains will be very acceptable as a 
Christmas Gift and a lasting remem
brance. The prices are right, as we 
are in the right place, out of the High 
Rental District

JÇ

UN. PeMILLE coupon.

199 to 201 U iion Street
OPERA HOUiE BLOCK

S. GOLDFEATHERI Fred P. Lawson of 14 Clarendon 
j street, a former member of the customs 
bouse staff, is now a prisoner of war in 
Germany. Commissioner Wigmore rc- 

; eeived a postal card from him yesterday 
! dated November 9. He went overseas 
i with the 64th battalio.i. No mail had 
been received by him since September 3.
In English Hospital.

Mrs. John J. Flood of 189 Britain street 
received a letter yesterday from her hus- | 
band, Private John J. Flood, a mem- 

I'her of the 115th battalion, announcing 
that he was ill in a hospital in London, 
suffering from shell shock.

Graduate Optician 
èZ5 Main Street

We Are Experts in Eye Testing
Ai

,c I•5b
#3. si

\
MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES MOUNT TEMPLE AND *

WHITE STAR LINER ARE 
BELIEVED TO BE LOSTmi COUY JUDEE 

DIES OF. POISONLOCAL NEWS It is reported from Ottawa that Lord 
Rosebery will succeed Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice as British ambassador in Washing
ton.

The C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple, 
which has been out thirty-two days from 
Montreal, is given up for lost. She sail
ed regularly from Montreal and St. John 
during the winter and summer months-

Concern was felt in the marine insur
ance and shipping circles in New York 
yesterday for the safety of the White 
Star steamship Géorgie, one of the larg
est cargo-carriers in the world, which 
was due to arrive at Liverpool on De
cember 19, but has not been reported.

The British schooner Lena F. Oxner 
was lost on December 29, about 50 miles 
off Shclbume, N. S. She was bound from 
New York to Halifax. The crew was 
rescued by the crew of the fishing 
schooner Catherine.

» Seriously Ill
Good skating. Band Monday, Wed- Mike Dawson, of St. John, is men- 

nesday, Friday and Saturday evenings, ] tioned in the midnight casualty list as 
also Saturday afternoon. 1—7 being seriously ill.

Captain Morrow

VICTORIA RINK-A meeting of the directors of the St,
John and Quebec Railway was held it 
the Royal Hotel last evening, 
routine business was transacted. Richard 
O’Leary presided.

Advices of an almost semi-official 
character have been received in the city 
to the effect that thc 104th New Bruns
wick Battalion will, in all probability, 
cross the channel to France next week.

A round-table talk on pottery took
up the attention of the members of the i —— 5^ jobn Man Honored
Natural History Society at their month- I Grown old in the service of his mis- .
ly meeting last night. The talk was il, , tress, James was a privileged retainer. Captain William Douglas Adams ot , a quantity of poisonous liquid taken by
lustrated by specimens of pottery dating , He was waiting at t..lie one day,1 Montreal, formerly of this city, a mein- I mistake for medicine. He was about
from, 1000 B-C to the present time i when a guest asked for r. fish-fork, but her of the 14th battalion, has been forty-six years old. An inquest will be

'______ ___ j the request was ignored. I awarded the military cross for conspicu- held today.
The Women’s Christian Temperance Then the hostess noticed thc episode, ' ous bravery. Hi= mother, Mrs. H. C.  «>#*■#,----------- :  1

Union, at a meeting yesterday, condemn- arld remarked, in a most perempory Cowan is at present esiding in Toronto.
«uithe boxing exhibition in the Imperial manner: , . _ , * _

u*New Veaffs blght^ad-ft *â» , “/«unes .Mrs.- Jones hasiVt any fish- J»hnr shneted Mr*. DorMns.
agreed to urge upon the city council to , pet „her °ne «* oncR! ’ „ , baby has swallowed a shilling!”
do away with this “degrading form of “Madam,” came the emphatic reply, Mr Dorkins took « handful of change

last time Mrs. Jones dined here we out of his pocket and looked it over, 
lost a fish-fork.” “Calm yourself, Maria,” he said, “it

James has now been relegated to the was a bad one I’ve been trying to get 
garden. rid of.”

Allan W. Bray, judge of probates and 
clerk of the peace for Albert county, 
died very suddenly, at the Waverly 
Hotel, Albert, yesterdety. Mr. Bray was 

Captain Rev. J. D. Morrow, chaplain in his usual good health and spirits yes- 
of the 180th battalion has been appoint- terday morning. He iVent Sown to Al- 
fd to the Canadian discharge depot at bert and was taking supper at the 
Buxton, England, for duty. It will he Waverly Hotel and,, when part way 
remembered that Captain Morrow spent , through his meal, he: went out to the 
some time in St. John and while here kitchen sink and returned very soon. He

hud barely returned when he fell over 
and expired immediately. Death is sup
posed to be due through the drinking of

Only British Imperial
knighthood probably will be included in 
the postponed list of New Year’s honors 
for services throughout the whole of the 
empire.

At the hearing of matters relating to 
tile assessment for the patriotic fund at 
tile meeting of the provincial government 
ill Fredericton last evening the attorney- 
general intimated that the graduated 
scale of increased taxation for larger 
property owners may be abandoned.

J. D. McKenna was elected mayor of 
Sussex last evening, defeating Seth Jones 
and G. Hazen Adair by a narrow mar
gin. All the aldermen were elected by 
acclamation, the new members of the 
council being Messrs. McKenna, Sharp,
Myles, Robinson and Calhoun.

A sale of all the property of the East
ern Steamship Corporation is to be held into town to see what damage had been 
today as the first step towards reorga- done. In the darkness he heard a group 
nization. The/ÎSSle takes place in Boston of women talking loudly, and judging 
and no bid qf less than $3,316,000 will them a due not to be neglected he fol- 
he considered j lowed them along an entry iinto thc

It is considered probable in political back yard of a house. The debate never 
circles at Ottawa that the Vacancy in : ceased, but he was unable to get the 
the cabinet caused bv the death of Post- | hang of it until one of the women—’ 
master-General Casgrain will be filled by ! ™03t eloquent—appealed directly to 
taking SenatorXCharles Beaubien into the him. “ ’Ere,” she said, “do you call it 
government ' fair? ’T bomb dropt in our yard, an’

New Glasgow, N.S., was visited by a bobby’s gone and took it away—never 
two fires during the last two days. Yes- fer\ ?>ve,„me a ”celPt foL,L K* our 
terday a fire broke out in the Fanjoy bomb. Manchester Guardian, 
building on Provost street and badly 
damaged the third floor. On Sunday 
morning the dwelling house of.P. M.
Jenkins on Trenton road was destroyed 
by fire. The loss in the Jenkins fire is 
about $1,400 and is only partly covered 
by insurance.

The Historic Madison Square Gar
dens, which was bid in by the New York 
Life Insurance Company at a foreclosure 
sale a short time ago to protect a mort
gage, was purchased yesterday by a syn
dicate headed by W. Carman Roberts.

order ofA new

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

t.f.

Men’s reefers and working pants that 
are good at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main. T.f. made many friends.

■f ;

Injured Pridt
REPORT SUBMITTED.

The mayor has received ■ a printed 
copy of the report» *fc^e.çj|gineers who 
recently conducted a \ arvey of the fire 
protection and allied systems of the city, 
accompanied by a letter from the ‘New 
Brunswick Board of Fire Underwriters 
drawing attention to the recommenda
tion contained in the reports!

After a recent Zeppelin raid,,, when _ 
the worst was over, a resident went out ”

Some of the teamsters in the dty have 
sent complaints to the officials at city 
hall against the unrestricted use by the 
street railway-of salt. Manager Hopper 
•ays that the salt Is being used only at, 
the switches. It is understood that tho 
matter will be investigated.

An enjoyable evening was spent in 
the Boys’ Club last night in their rooms 
In Union street. Mr. Nobles acted as 
chairman and the following took part: 
Freda Jenkins, Violet Marchon, Stella ! 
Earle, Currie Green, Mr. Bowler, Peter : 
Berry, Perry Laird and Ronald Singer.

I

0 I

ire
'AH

The monthly meeting of the Board of 
Health was held yesterday afternoon. A 
considerable time was taken up with the 
consideration of the estimates which 
must be sent to the county secretary 

The annual report of the board

FORM FITR-j
k

eArrow
fcmfitCOLLARS

soon.
will be distributed in pamphlet form this

BIG INCREASE IN CITY’S 
REVENUE FROM THE HARBOR

year. The fire in the human 
body i» not unlike that inGeorge Babcock, constable for Albert 

county, came to the city yesterday armed 
with a warrant for Malcolm Mclvor whq 
was detained at police headquarters. He 
is charged with escaping from lawful 
custody. ‘Constable Babcock also serv
ed summons on two drug firms for send
ing, or causing to be sent, liquors into 

county, against the law.

The total harbor revenue received by 
the city during 1916 was $128,608, as 
compared with $107,722 in 1915 and $84,- 
"275 in 1914, an increase of $44,442 over 
the latter year.

the furnace.
arc curve cut to fit the. 
shoulders perfectly l[‘feach
Cluctt, Peabody ôtCb.-lncfXtdkers

♦ *

You cannot get a bright, hot 
fire until the ashes are removed. 
Neither can the vital organs bf 
the body perform their functions 
while poisonous> waste matter 
remains in the system.

r
5g

Flaked potatoes are used for human 
food and cattle fodder.W1

THE SHOT OF THE EN

FLOURl"t is said that the human body generates 
each day within itself enough poisonous mat
ter to kill the individual ten times over, had 

Nature not provided means for its prompt removal.
But the blood gathers up the waste matter—the ashes— 

and it is tfye special work of the kidneys to cleanse the blood 
of this poisonous material

Since the liver, kidneys and bowels are intimately con
nected in this filtering and cleansing process, no one of these 
organs can fail without impairing the action of the others. 
For this reason the most satisfactory corrective treatment ob
tainable is Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

By their combined action on the liver, kidneys and bowels 
these pills relieve and cure liver complaint, biliousness, kidney 
derangements, backache and constipation. By awakening the 
activity of these organs you remove the cause of headaches 
and indigestion, the blood is purified and you feel fine.

(From the Correspondent of the London 
Times at British Headquarters.)

It was full morning when we left our \ 
post on the side of the ridge, and since ; 
then the time has been one blurred im
pression of all the wonderful scenes of 
victorious warfare—the immense spec- 
tacle of the movement behind thc lines 
of the British army in time of battle, the 
clamor of guns, the prisoners, to twos 
und threes or in large batches of hun
dreds, our own wounded coming painful- : 
ly down on foot, on stretchers, and ill 
ambulances; and all is suffused witli 
the hue of victory.

I have seen—alas I—many and have 1 
talked with some two score of wounded, j 
and 1 have not met one whose voice did 
not ring true and whose eyes, 
bis pain, were not alight with the fire 
of triumph. There have been thick-set 
men getting on to middle age, hard and 
weather-beaten, and tanned by expos
ure and battle; and there have been slim 
youths with downy cheeks and wisttul 
eyes and soft hair fit for a mother’s 
stroking; and they were fighting men 
alL Not one of them but laugneü as he 
told the incoherent story of his own lit
tle gallant bit in the great fight; not 
who did not show In his bearing the 
consciousness that he had borne himself 

before his comrades, 
is a wonder that never palls, hut 

is always new; the spirit which these 
mien of ours possess, from no matter 
wliat corner of the empire they may 

One wonders where the

Oranges !

ULLEY & CO. X

less Than Wholesale Price
Fancy, Sweet, Juicy Florida Oranges,

medium size.............Only 25c. doz.
Extra Large Size........... ■ • 35c, doz.

Large Florida Grapefruit, 7c. each,
4 for 25c.

Fancy California Lemons. .. 25c. doz. 
Apples
Cape Cod Cranberries 
New Spanish Cooking Figs, 15c. lb, 

2 lbs. for 25c,

FIVE SHAMROCK. — High-grade 
Manitoba

/v

FOR $1(130 bbL 
98 lb. bag, $5J0 

STRATHOONA—Best Blend 
Flour20c, 30c, 40c. peck 

12c. qt. Turkeys
Geese

$9.75
98 tb. bag........ ------- $4.85

CANNED GOODS
Standard Peas.......___ __ 11c, can
Cream Corn...
Tomatoes........

Choice New Prunes, 11c. Ib, 3 for 30c. 
Large Fancy Prunes, 15c lb, 2 for 25c. 
Evaporated Peaches, 14c lb, 2 for 25c.

15c. lb. 
20c. lb.

Duckseven in 12c. can 
16c. canNew Dates .

Pressed Figs 
Fancy Table Raisins, 15c. lb.pU

Chickens
Fowls

Golden Wax Beans 
Summer Vegetables for Soup, 9c.
Libby’s Soups...........
Lobster—1 lb. can. „

11c. can
can 

.... 12c. can
2 for 25c. 
12c. pkge.Santa Claus Raisins •

Seedless Raisins.. 13c. and 15c. pkge. 
Choice Dairy Butter, 42c. and 45c. lb.
Best Tomatoes ....................  16c. can
Corn ..................  12c, can
Peas .......................................  11c. can
Good Salmon....... 13c. can, 2 for 25c.
Brunswick Sardines................... 5c. can
Best Clams ...........................  12c. can
Oysters ......... .... 15c. and 23c, can
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,

33c.
Peaches, (2s)............
Pears (2s).................
California Peaches...
California Pineapple
Apples........................
Malaga Grapes.............Only 20c. lb.
Naval Oranges 
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
SPANISH FIGS for Cooking or

2 lbs. 25c.

..... Only 15c. 
---- Only 15c.One pill a dose, 25 cents s box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co_ Limited

fToronto. At Lowest Prices 27c.one
Do not be talked into accepting a substitute. Imitations disappoint. 27c.536 15c. peck up

. 25c. doz. upChopped Suet, Mincemeat, Etc.1 22c. can
White Swan Baking Powder (»/2 lb.), 

14c, 2 for 25c.
Maple Leaf Baking Powder (1 lb.), 

18c. can

$1.00

Stewing
Evaporated Peaches....... 2 lbs. 25c.

have come, 
grumblers, the cowards, the mean peo
ple whom one thought one met in or
dinary life have gone. They are not here. 
Or. if they are, they are uplifted and 
transfigured. They doubtless, many of 
them, could not explain or express if, 
but some wind lias blown upon them, 
the inspiration of a great cause !|as come 
into them, some sense of comradeship 
SD<| brotherhood inspires them, some
thing has made true soldiers and gallant 
Ben of them alL

ULLEY & Co.3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex
tract ......................................

5 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder........... 25c.

Apricots 15a Ib.
25c.

THE 2 BARKERS695 Main St. ’Phone M. 2745
STORE OPEN EVENINGS <.

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday Afternoons.

LIH1TSD
100 Princess 111 Brussels 
Goods Delivered to All Parts of Qw. 

Carle>on and FairviUe

Yerxa Grocery Co.
443 MAIN ST. Thone Main 2913 1

/
;

>

L

Remnant Sale of

FLOORCLOTHS
We have another lot of oilcloths and 

linoleums which must be sold at 

Come in and secure what you require at 
reduced prices in a rising market.

once.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

EXTRA

Specials<TRobertson's
... Only $10.50 bbL 
$1.40 per 24 lb. bag

Purity Flour

Finest Granulated Sugar,
Only $7.85 bag 

12 lbs. for $1J)0 
2 tins Campbell’s Asst.vSoups for 25c.

All Soaps have advanced 30c. box. 
We have a limited quantity of Sur
prise, Gold and Sunlight to sell while
they last....... !...................... $4.25 box
5 lb. Pail Jam............. .......... 45c. pail
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup...
Quality Mixed Pickles,

35c. tin

Only 23c. bottle 
. 25c.3 pkgs. Tapioca...............

2 pkgs. Buckwheat Flour
3 lbs. Mixed Starch.........

25c.
25c.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Thone 2577.

The New GROCERY
(Next Imperial Theatre)

KIRKPATRICK and COWAN
22 King Square
THONE M. 3158

$1.00ft% lbs. Sugar 
New Buckwheat, 6c. lb, 5 lbs for 25c.

20c- 2 for 35c.Shrimps
Home-made Chow Chow and Mus- 

25c. bottle 
;....... 25c.

tard Pickles
5 lbs. Oatmeal

45c.50c. Lipton’s Tea 
40c. Lipton’s Tea 
Fancy New Figs

35c.
20c. lb.

New Seedless Raisins, 2 pkgs. for 25c 
Sultana SeedLss Raisins.. 16c. pkge.

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday.

G O. D. Order* Solicited

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co, 245 Stuart Build

ing, Marshall, Mich, send me at
once a free trial package of Stuart’s 

lyspepsia Tablets.

Name ..............
Street ...................
City State

m
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©£<? (foepina t^fmee anb v w%
wea/vO Prevent Accidents to 

the Horse
4i* «ë» %SKS8ST. JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 3, 19*17. H

V
z$3. I°v

and eliminate annoyance due to 
delays by equipping him with

/TiWTV Tflg p VIQN D A
.GREAT CA'IABN SUCCESS

ieis Rowe Calks
They stay sharp a long time and when they wear out 

can be replaced with a complete set of 
minutes. >

XNO TIME FOR PARTISANSHIP proposed Imperial conference. As a 
matter of fact it is much more important 
that Sir Robert remain at home and or
ganize this country for war, or give place • 
to someone who can perform that urgent ! 
duty. It appears to be extremely doubt
ful if the premier of Australia will at
tend the Imperial conference, because he 
is more needed in Australia than ini 
Canada. In Australia as in Canada, there}; 
is a demand for a truly national gov- j 
emment, and negotiations are now said ! 
to be proceeding with a view to the for
mation of such a government, with a

new ones in fifteenIt is the duty of every man who gets 
6 national service card to fill it out and 
return it to the government. The re
sponsibility will then rest upon the gov
ernment to make the national will ef
fective. To do less than Is asked might 
be held to justify in the eyes of the gov
ernment Mr. Bennett’s assertion that 
conscription now might mean civil war. 
Whether the people believe the return of 
the cards will be followed by any ef
fective action or not they cannot do less, 
M they really want Canada to do her j 
duty, than respond promptly to the ex
tent the national service cards permit.

To be perfectly frank about it, nobody 
seems to expect definite action until 
there is a truly national and non-par
tisan government at Ottawa. The Mon
treal Financial Times, like Canadian

ptS>cum. frcmCcait <*CeaSC|

"

" " 1
mJtrA wmm*>1B. NsIIm »!»

LIGHTER VEIN

His Status
“Are you h< ad of the family?” 

new war policy. In Canada the Conser- “Not exactly,” replied Mr. Meekton. 
vative government appears to think it “My position is rather that of the man 
rules by Divine right, and its organs 1\ifhcr UP who £ets blamed when any- 
pay no heed whatever to the voice of the * llD* ^OCS wr0D£‘ 
independent press' and the financial jour- j 
nais which are calling for a truly na- 1
tienal and non-partisan government. Ap- ^omm^Æ makes you think-

01

THE ROYAL GRAND RANGE
Incriminating.

Willie—“I guess my dad must have IS MADE TO PLEASE THE COOK
You want a range that is roomy, will bake easily and 

well, don’t you?
One that will give the most heat for the least fuel ; one 

so strong and durable it will not burn out, but will last for 
years.

parently the government would throw that?”Finance of Winnipeg, and other non-par
tisan journals, is very outspoken on this i * country into the turmoil of an elec- 
point. In Its issue of Saturday it says : j *i(lrl campaign rather than abandon the 

“We have not, we regret to say, the Patronage committee and the profiteers. ; 
slightest expectation that next week's ^ this is really true, the sooner the elec- | 
campaign will lead to any important ad- tions are beld the better, in order that ,
Vance in the direction of national effi- leaders ma-V be secured who wiU give the ,
ciency for the war, or even to any rent | countr>' a truly national government. ,itüe thing Now’play oneri* your own,

| In the meantime, however, let every won’t you? 
man fill out his national service card 
and return it, as an evidence that he is

?!Willie—“Because he knows exactly 
what questions to ask me when he 
wants to know what I have been doing.”

!

THE ROYAL GRAND WILL FILL ALL OF THE 
ABOVE REQUIRElteNTS

The money used in constructing this range is spent for 
durable materials and trained workmanship.

EVERY RANGE GUARANTEED

Prepared/
Kind Friend (to composer, who has

revue i

knowledge of the available man-power 
of the country and the extent to which

freaking the News
__ , , . ,, “Can you bear it if I—tell you some-ready to respond at any time to the tbing serious?” ventured the young hus- 

nght ■ sort of leadership in this crucial band, 
hour in Canada’s history.

It can be displaced and re-applied. Nor 
have we found anybody, possessing a 
vestige of economic insight or business 

\ experience, who has any more cheerful 
expectations ^in regard to this amazing 
piece of voluntary-ism than we have. 
The attitude of organized labor towards 
the whole affair was until Thursday at 
least uncompromisingly hostile; and; all 
things considered, we do not know that 
that attitude is a matter for any great 
surprise. To have the right to enlist 
the unhesitating support of Labor in « 
process of economic conscription (con
scription to work though not to fight), 
■ government must be able to present 
substantial claims to be regarded as a 
National Government. It must be mucli

SiTMtoon i êiïZtwi ltd.
“Yes; don’t keep anything from me,” 

gasped the bride.
“Remember, this does not mean that 

Lady Aberdeen is a welcome guest in ; my love for you is growing less.”
St. John. During the period when she i “Don’t break my rart. What is it?”
and her distinguished husband graced c**' ™-v d'’ar> I’™ getting tired of

,, ,, , . ., angel food every day for dinner. WouldRideau Hall by their presence they were it be too much\0 ask you to have liver
deservedly popular throughout Canada; and onions ?”

PERMANENT TOY DEPARTMENTTo Relieve Catarrhal 
DeJness and 

Head Ncises
Our Toyland was not merely a Holiday feature. We will add 

all worth while toys we can secure and hope to interest everybody 
who vifcits Toyland to come often.

and since then, whenever occasion offer- i 
ed, they have shown themselves warm j 
friends of Canada, and through their ac
curate knowledge of the conditions of 
life in this country they havé been en- ] 
abled to do it valued service. Lady Ab
erdeen’s deep personal interest in all 
humanitarian movements entitle her to 
the kindly regard of men and women 
everywhere.

1r A HArPY NEW YEAR TO YOUFLOUR Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf
ness and head noises will be glad to 
know that this distressing affliction can 
usually be successfully treated at home 
by an internal medicine that in many 
instances has effected complete relief 
after other treatments have failed. Suf
ferers who could scarcely hear have had 
their hearing restored to such an extent 
that the tick of a watch was plainly au
dible seven or eight inches away from 
efther ear. Therefore if you know of 
someone who is troubled with head 
noises or catarrhal deafness, cut out this 
formula and hand it to them and you 
may have been the means of‘saving some 
poor sufferer perhaps from total deaf
ness. The prescription can be prepared 
at home and is mide as follows:

Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strength), about 75 cents 
worth. Take this home and add to it
1-4 pint of hot water and 4 oz. of granu- [ (Canadian Finance)
latcd sugar;,stir until dissolved. Take As a people we need still to be re- a stabler, saner control.”

tablespohnful four times a day. | m;nded Qf those things we have left un- Ijike Mr‘ Britling, we must “believe Parmint is used m this way not only!”11 ° Bings we have let t un fitm jn democracv >. but like him we
to reduce by tonic action the Mamma- done. Frankly, there is reason for dis- are reaii2ing more'and more that “demo- 
tion and swelling in the Eustachian appointment that the premier of Mani- cracy has yet to discover its method. It 
Tubes, and thus to equalize the air pres- foba at last week’s National Service has to take hold of the consciences of
sure on the drum, but to c0™** | meetings dwelt upon how much the west men> it: has to equip itself with stillexcess of secretions in the middle ear, I “actings aweu upon now muen me west unf d 0™nÎMtions ”
and the results it gives are nearly al- had done (inferentially compared with 0nl „ non-partisan ' national govern- 
ways quick and effective. the east) than upon how much more ment will dar/deal effectivelv with the

Every person who has catarrh in any .Canada as a whole has still imperatively CInergent problems of national service. 
form should give this recipe a trial. to do . The majority of those who have heard

I Would that every public imm in Can- R B Bennett outline the government’s 
ada and every fuff private too-couhl if.you-plcase-kind-sir plan for a yolun- 
be got to read with an earnestness akin t card indexing of the Dominion’s 
to prayer Mr Bntling Sees It man must have been struck with
Through.” Sir Robert Borden’s message ineide‘atal si of his own impaticnce 
might then take on a more ringing note. at it
Nothing more meaningful so inciting to Uh'less backed by real autl.crity in the 

Mrs. R. M. Heurter, of Federal, Kan- constructive analysis, as this novel has asking> tw0 milHnn question cards dis
sas, writes an interesting account of her bfan evoked by the war. In reading it tributed through the mails will have as 
success in reducing a severe case of en- °thfrs m8F find. tl?emaeIvej ,as H- 9' much practical effect upon the mobiliz-
larged veins that should be encouraging Wells has manifestly found himself in ing of Canada’s man power as the ques-
to others similarly afflicted. She suffer- t,iawriting ot l . tionnaires contained in the “albums” of
er with badly swollen and inflamed veins ■ Months of war have lengthened into the ear)v nineties. Or was it in the 
(in fact one had broken), for more than | years and still (as Wr. Bntling only too ei hties (hat school girls in pig_tails ask- 
seven years before she became acquaint-; clearly found in Britain af er the first J one to fill out over his signature 
ed ’with Absorbing Jr, and used it | months of conflict) : We do struggle twe„t or more blanks as to favorite
Absorbine, Jr., was faithfully applied confusedly with pitiful leaders and n- floweif rettiest poem and such like ali-
for several weeks and, to quote from mite waste and endless de.ay.’ Still irnporta‘nt vital statistics?
her letter, “The large knots m the veins there prevail “our indisciplines and our r __________ _____________
left, it was all nicely healed, and has, tricks.” 1 CLAN MACKENZIE OFFICERS,
not bothertÿ me since." Nor have we left behind us the time

Absorbine, Jr., is an antiseptic lini-1 when “the politician still intrigued ;” Clan Mackenzie, No. 96, O- S. C., held 
ment—healing, cooling and soothing. Safe nor altogether passed from the condi- its annual election of officers last even-
and pleasant to use. $1.00 and $*2.00 at turn v’i-p->in “the ineffectives still di- ing and following the election H. L. Me - j
your druggist’s or post-paid- Liberal rected-” What the crisis calls for is that Gowan, deputy royal chief, seated the
trial bottle postpaid for 10c. in stamps, wc should “reason out the possible officers for the coming year. Following
W. F. Young, P. D. F., 817 Lymans Bldg, ^—
Montreal, Can. i ' ^

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. 94-96 King StreetMADE IN ST. JOHN

1more than an aggregation of the local 
end national leaders of a single party. 
And it must show a positive and deter
mined disposition to act as autocratical- j 
ly and as exactingly with Capital us il 
does with Labor. The present govern •

DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMERTHE BAPTIST MINISTERS.

LaTour
Flour

(Maritime Baptist.)
Hi v. R. A. Burrows is meeting with 

luucii encouragement in his pastoral 
' work at Elgin, N. B. A Christmas con- 

* pretty well supplied, like all otlicr cert was held on Christmas night, and
Canadian governments, with représenta- $33.50 raised for purchase of new

hymnals.
Our sympathy Is extended to Pastor 

and Mrs. H. D. Worden, of Pennficld, 
Charlotte county, in the death of their 
infant son, Chandler, nearly five months 
old, who died on Wednesday, Decem
ber 19. This is the third of the chil
dren in this home who have been called 
in early years to enter into the eternal 
home.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, superintendent of 
home missions fpr New Brunswick, 
spent Sunday at Hillsboro, assisting 
Pastor Schlirman in a roll call service.

Major G. B. Cutten (we know him 
better as Dr. Cutten) has been advanced 
to the -position of chief recruiting of
ficer for Nova Scotia. We know no 
one better fitted for such a position. 
While he was doubtlest, disappointed in 
not being permitted to go to the front 
with his “boys,” perhaps he can render 
an even larger service to his country 
through the work which now is assign
ed to him.

We have received tidings of the death, 
at West Summerland, of Emma B. 
Crawley, wife of Dr. Everett W. Saw
yer. The many who know Mrs. Saw
yer In Wolf ville will learn with deep 
regret of her passing.

Rev. Frank O. Erb, Ph. D., pastor of 
the Free Street church, Portland, Me., 
is meeting with the success to which liis 
industry and ability entitle him.

Rev. W. R. Robinson, pastor of the 
Ludlow street church, St. John West, 
received a pleasant surprise during the 
Christmas season, when the members of 
his congregation presented to him a 
purse of gold. He is now in his ninth 
year as pastor of this church. Besides 
carrying efficiently the work of his past
orate he has given much time to social 
reform work, particularly in connection 
with temperance arid the neglected chil
dren of the city. He is grand scribe 
of the Sons of Temperance, and secre
tary of the Children’s Aid Society.

Rev. J. M. Smith has tendered his re
signation as pastor of the Yarmoutli 
North (Milton) church. He will return 
to Port Rowan, Ont.

Rev. Gordon C. Warren, pastor of the 
church at Bridgetown, N. S., has been 
called to the pastorate of the Brunswick 
street church, Fredericton, N. B. Mr. 
Warren is but a young man, having 
graduated from Acadia in 1910.

At the closing o,f the Grammar School 
at Campbell ton a few da/s ago two 
members of one of our Baptist families 
carried off two medals. Whitney Wat
ers Stevens, now at the U. N. B, re
ceived the governor-general’s medal for 
highest standing in the county for ma
triculation, and Miss Muriel Gray Stev
ens received the lieutenant-governor’s 
medal for highest rmyks in High School 
entrance. She -ndOonly li 
but the province, (making

!ment is no more a national government 
than it was the day before the war. it

l

Only Non-Partizan National Governmenttives of various forms of Capital, but it 
has absolutely no representation from 
Labor. It has done nothing, and shown 
no desire to do anything to interfere 

''wvi.th the absolute freedom of Capital to 
behave as it likes, except for a very 
moderate taxation scheme involving only 
that capital which is earning abnormal 
and excessive profits. Therefore it is 
not, in our opinion, at all surprising that 
Trades and Labor Councils all over 
Canada have been resolving that ‘this 
Council calls upon the Trade Congress 
and its affiliated bodies to stand by the 
declaration against registration and con
scription, and that a committee of seven 
be appointed as an anti-registration com
mittee ; and, be it further resolved, that 
the Trades and Labor Congress be re
quested to issue a circular to all its af
filiated bodies calling upon them to sup
port the resolution adopted at Vancou
ver and Toronto by opposing in every 
Way possible the proposed registration.’

“On Thursday the representatives of 
organized labor, having beeit assured that 
the National Service scheme would not

PURE MANITOBA
AT MILL PRICES

! $10.20 per barrel 
| $5.00 per 1-2 bbl, bag 
$1.35 per 24 lb. bag

methods of government tha^ would give

one

Delivered to alt parts of the
city

TELEPHONE WESTS

l St. John Milting Company

Painful Swollen Veins Quickly 
Relieved and ReducedHUMPHREY’S

are strong on Shoes 
made in this City.

really do anything effective towards Na
tional Service; would not, that is, exact 
any compulsion on anybody to work tor 
the state rather than to work, or lou# 
for hl^own pleasure, proceeded to ‘re
commend* that union men fill in the 
cards ‘according to their conscientious 
opinion.*- We venture to predict that 
that ‘conscientious opinion’ will not pro
vide many affirmative answers to the 
question: ‘Would you be willing to 
change your present work for other ne
cessary work at the same pay during the 
war?1 There is a widely prevalent feel
ing that to answer ‘Yes’ to this query 
means signing up a contract with the 
government and abdicating the precious 
right of labor not to labor if it doesn’t 
want to. Itÿ ought to mean precisely 
that, or Yather it ought not to be neces
sary for anybody to sign a paper to ab
dicate a right that may at the moment 
be dangerous to the state ; but we feel 
confident that It does not really mean 
anything of the kind or indeed anything 
in particular at all.

“The card campaign will go through 
next week, with the passive disaffection 
or active opposition of large numbers of 
the very people whose services are most 
needed. It will have very little effect 
en the economic organization of the 
t,vi*try, but it may do some good by 
taolfag some Canadians to think. It is 
lelg In the day to start thinking about 
•nr economic organization during a 
great war, but better late than never.”

This Is remarkably plain talk, hut not 
more so than that of Industrial Canada, 
which says in effect that the Ottawa 
government needs such a shaking up as 
was lately given to the British govern
ment. The situation Is quite too seri
ous for partisanship.
Borden Is not of that opinion he is not 
the man to lead Canada In this crisis.

I I

Your Dealer will get them for 
you—try a pair with Neolln er 
with Duplex Seles.

ENTITLED TO A
NON-PARTY GOVERNMENT

*

J. M. HUMPHREY & CO. For Run=Down People 
Vinol Creates Strength

(From the Toronto Star.)
It is out of the question for Sir Rob- 

| ert Borden to expect, that he can go on 
! year after year receiving an extension 
; of the life of parliament and of his ad- 
■ ministration at the hands of Sir Wil- 
i frid Laurier and the Liberal party if the 
use he proposes to make of that favor 
is to go right on conducting an out-and- 

i out party government down to the 
smallest and meanest particular.

; The party victory won in 1911 has 
I been outlived. It is by virtue, of the 
I contient of the opposition in parliament 
tiiat the premiership of Sir Robert Bor- 

I den at present continues, and the mo
ment its existence became dependent on 
that consent the country was entitled 
to a non-partisan administration. Only 
on the offer to furnish a national and 
non-partisan government should Sir 
Robert Borden ask or expect an exten
sion of his period of office. On no other 
terms is he justified in asking it. Un
less lie volunteers to be, at this time, 
tlic leader, not of a party, but of the 
whole people, he has no right to expect 
the whole people to unite and confer on 
him that grant of further office and 
authority which his party cannot pro
cure for him without the hazard of a 
general election.

J
THIS
COMBINATION 
Will Insure You 
COMFORT 
and
SAFETY,

Have us fit you with a pair of

Our Overshoes
Prices $1.25 to $3.25

Weak, run-down, nervous men and 
women need Vinol because it «contains 
the most famous reconstructive tonics 
in an agreeable and easily digested 
form:—Beef and Cod Liver Peptones, 
Iron and Manganese Peptonates, Gly
cerophosphates, etc.

!

led I he county, 
979 qut of a 

possible 1,000. This young man and Iris 
sister arc son and daughter of Deacon 
Isaac W. Stevens, of the Campbeilton 
Baptist church. v

r

f and have a pair of our Vattr

r Full Formula on Every Bottle
the subject of the sermons delivered last |g always sold with a definite guarantee to return the purchaser’s 
evening in the week of prayer serv.ees of moncy if |t fails to ffive satisfaction. Very few bottles are returned

The Ross Drug Co. Limited, Wasson’s Drug Store, St. John. N.B.
T. H. Wilson, Fairville, N.B. /

Also the best druggist in all New Brunswick towns.

GLOOMY OUTLOOK y

Ice Creepers
<<FOR PARTISANSHIP

( From the Kansas City Star)
It Is a gloomy prospect for party or

ganizations that have nothing to offer 
the voters but the old traditions and 
llie memory of their fathers. The inde
pendent voter who climbed 
party fence and has been ranging in 
pastures new is not to be wooed back on 
any easy terms. He has grown to lik< 
Iris freedom and there is every sign that 
lie means to keep it. The party that 
hopes to win hereafter must capture tlii 
independent vote, and only the part 
that can make some claim of indepen 
dence itself—that is independent of boss 

. cs—time-worn policies and the dictation
ing great emphasis upon the importance 0f special interest—can have any chance 
of Sir Robert Borden’s attendance at the of capturing It,

attached
Price 26 cents

>
over the and you will be comfortable in 

cold weather and safe on the 
icy streets.

MISSIONS AND THE WAR.
Missions and the Present Struggle was

the Evangelical Alliance of the Protest
ant churches.. Rev. John Hardwick spoke 
at the Tabernacle church to group 1 
churches, Rev. J. H. Jenner to group 2 
at Carmarthen street Methodist church,! 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth to group 8 at j 
the Carleton Methodist church, and Rev. ' 
F. S. Dowling to group 4 at St Luke’s,

If Sir Robert

McRobbie' Conservative papers In Canada are lay-
Foot-Fitters 60 King St.

w
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kCOAL and WOOD
Directory ef The Leading 
Feel Dealers in SL John.

COAL >
u

Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furnace^
An excellent substitute tot 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

R. P. & W. F, STARR, Umllei
l49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST

-TRY-

Hard Coal, Pea Coal
For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 

All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 
THE COLWELL FUEL CO, LTD. 

J. Firth Brittan, SetPy-Tteas.

Landing ex. Schr “ J. Howell Leeds ’*
B_ST QU..LITY

LEHIGH HARD GOAL
Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sizes

GEO. DIGS, 46 Britaia St
Puone M. 1H6

MINUDIE COAL
the Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood. 

-------- From ■ ",
A. E. WHELPLEY,

240 Paradise Kuw. ‘Pe? >1 1227

a
An Attack of Grip 

Always Leaves Kidneys 
In Weakened Condition

Doctors in all parts of the country 
have been kept busy with the- epidemic 
of grip which has visited so many homes. 
The symptoms of grip this year are 
often very distressing and leave the sys
tem in a run down condition, particular
ly the kidneys which seem to suffer 
most, a$ almost every victim complains 
of lame back and urinary troubles which 
should not be neglected, as these danger 
signals often lead to dangerous kidney 
troubles. Druggists report a large sale 
on Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root which so 
many people say soon heals and strength
ens the kidneys after an attack of grip. 
Swamp-Root is a great kidney, liver and 
bladder remedy, and, being an herbal 
compound, has a gentle healing effect qn 
the^ kidneys, which is almost immediate
ly noticed in most cases by those who 
try it. Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghampton, 
N. Y„ offer to send a sample size bottle 
of Swamp-Root, on receipt of ten cents, 
to every sufferer who requests it. A trial 
will convince any one who may be In 
need of it. Regular size bottles 76c. and 
$1.25. For sale at all druggists. Be sure 
to mention this paper.

Joseph M.are the new office holders:
Murdock, chief ; James Laidlaw, tanlgt; 
Herbert Belding, chaplain ; Wm. Camer
on, secretary ; Roy Cameron, financial 
secretary ; John White, treasurer; George 
S. Shaw, senior henchman; J. E. Ken
ney, junior henchman; George McGeer- 
ban, seneschal; James Fraser, warder;
E. B. McDonald, sentinel ; J, T. Mc
Gowan, standard bearer; H. 9. Crulk- 
shank, piper; Dr. G. G. Corbet, physi
cian; S. R. Jack, R. A. C. Brown and
F. Neil Brodie, trustees.

ECZEMAM
Trial Free by Mail

"When our little son was two months 
old he was suffering with skin trouble

all over hie head and 
his face was so full of 
it that he was disfigured. 
There was not a single 
hair on his head. It 
was just like a *qsb and 
it itched so badly'that 
he scratched until the 
blood came. His hair 
all fell out. Jf

“I heard about Cuticura Soap fiiS 
Ointment and I bought a cake of Soap 
and a box of Ointment. After three 
months he was healed." (Signed) Mrs. 
Ben J. Boudreau, Poulamon, Cape 
Breton, Nova Scotia, Jan. 12, 1916.
Sample Each Free by Mail

With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post
card: “Cuticura, Dept. J, Boston, 
U.S.A.” Sold throughout the world.
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Ladies’
Dress
Footwear

Plain Chic Pumps, medium or high 
heels, Patent and Kid, $4.50 and 
$5-00.

Colonial Pumps, with large Fancy 
Buckles:

Patents, $8.50, $4.00, $4.60 and $6.50.
Havana Brown, $7.00.
Plain Pumps in Grey and Sand 

Shades, $5.00 and $6.00. y >
Satin Pumps in Black, White 

Colors to match most any cos
tume, $8.00, $3.50 to $5.00.

Patent Button Boots with Black 
Cloth or Dull Kid Tops, $8.50, 
$4.00, $1.50 up to $7.00.

Mail Orders by Parcel Post.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street
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MATTERS Aï MEETING RID STOMACH OF 
GASES, SOURNESS,

NEW
YEAR’S
GIFTS

NEW
YEAR’S
GIFTS

1
Kino St. 
Germain St

AND
.Market

Square

STORES OPEN 
9 AM.

CLOSE AT 
6 P.M.

I
IT

The tabling of the recommendation of 
Commissioner Fisher for the appropria
tion of $16,000 to care for garbage and 
ashe^j a discussion of the report recent
ly submitted by the experts employed by 
tlie New Brunswick Board of Fire Un
derwriters to grade the city, and the ap
parent settling for the time of the ques
tion of assessing owners of abutting 
properties for permanent street improve
ments furnished material for a lively 
session of the common council yesterday 
afternoon.

One section ®f Commissioner Fisher’s 
report contained a recommendation to 
the following effect:

“That in the opinion of this council 
legislation should be obtained enabling 
the city to assess locally for a portion 
of the cost of future pavements on busi-1 

ness streets, but not as in the present 
act, to assess again for renewals of such 
pavements.

This brought forth a storm of pro
test from the other commissioners.

Commissioner Fisher said that he was 
glad to have an expression of opinion on 
the matter, although it differed from his 
own. The matter was then tabled, and 
considered settled, at least, while the 
present board holds office.

A letter from Peter Clinch, secretary 
of the New Brunswick Board of Fire 
Underwriters, said that the grading ex
perts after making a thorough examin
ation of St John’s water supply, its fire 
fighting apparatus and other equipment 
had given it rating in Grade 5, halfway 
between the best and the worst, an aver
age rating for a city the age and size of 
St. John. While conditions continue as 
they are now, the fire underwriters will 
be obliged to re-rate the city, and raise 
the insurance rates in the congested sec
tions.

DON’T YOU THINK “Pape’s Diapepsin ' Ends all Stom
ach Distress in Five 

Minutes

S

EXTRA VALUES IN

Men’sWinterUndei wear.
i

that a pair of High-class, Depend
able Boots, Dressy Pumps or Colonials, 
Dry, Warm Overshoes, Girls’ and Chil
dren’s Romper Boots, Boys’, Men’s and 
Women’s Skating Boots, Snow Shoes, 
Rubbers, Would make not only a prac
tical. but a very useful Gift?

rYou don’t want a slow Remedy when 
your stomach is bad—or ''an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
is too valuable; you mustn’t injure it 
with drastic drugs.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its speed 
your home—keep it handy—get a 
large ftfty-cent ease from any drug store, 
and then if anyone should eat something 
which doesn’t agree with them; if what 
they eat lays like lead, ferments and 
sours and forms gas; causes headache, 
dizziness and nausea ; eructations of acid 
and undigested food—remember as soon 
us Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact 
with the stomach all such distress van
ishes. Its promptness, certainty and ease 
in overcoming the worst stomach dis
orders is a revelation to those who try it. 
in giving relief ; its harmlessness ; its 
certain unfailing action in regulating sick 

stomachs. Its mllions of

I*
Two of the most reliable makes of Men’s Winter Under

wear are offered in this sale, affording an opportunity to 
secure Shirts and Drawers just the proper weight for mid
winter wear, at a money-saving price. ®j

No. 1 is the famous “Penman” make—good heavy elas
tic ribbed Shirts and Drawers, in natural grey shade, un
shrinkable. Sizes 34 to 44 inch $1.10 per garment

No. 2 is the well knotçp “Tiger Brand,” pure wool, un
shrinkable, extra soft and heavy, elastic ribbed Shirts and

$1.50 per garmentWATERBURY & RISING, Ltd. EÜDrawers. Sizes 34 to 44 inch
King St. Main St. Union St. The number of pieces on sale is limited. To avoid dis

appointment come early and make your selection. Every 
garment guaranteed satisfactory or others given in 
exchange.

p.

i*-.sour, gassy 
cures in indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis 
and other stomach trouble has made it 
famous the world over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in

Ê,NEW
YEAR’S

GIFTS

NEW
YEAR’S

GIFTS

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTOR 
Fl NEW INSTI1UTE; IKE 

SEISIN’S COMES
The experts found that a broad ex

tension of the fire fighting equipment is 
necessary, that all four inch water 
mains should be replaced by eight inch 
pipes, and pointed out as the three dis
tinct features the replacing of the old 
hydrants with new six inch feeds, the tors of the Young Men’s Catholic Insti- 
motorization of the fire department, be- tute, held last evening, it was decided, 
sides adding new equipment, and the ;n vjew Gf the rapid increase in the 
laying of a new twenty inch main on membership of the association, to en- 
the Marsh road. ; gage the services of an additional physi-

Mayor Hayes was appointed to repre- cal in6tructor and James Winston, of 
sent the city on the legislative com- Boston, has been selected to fill the po- 
mittee on the Union of N. B. Munici- sition and will be here'In a few days, 
palities. At last night’s meeting. 164 additional

The council voted to co-operate in se- I applications for membership were re- 
curings information for the national ser- ceived and passed upon and this brings 
vice board. I the total membership to date up to be-

Commissioner Fisher’s recommenda- ! yond the 400 mark, 
tion for an amendment of the sidewalks The striking of the several commit- 
occupation act was laid over for con- tees for the year was also carried out

last night, the personnel of these com
mittees being as follows:

Finance—D. W. Harper, Timothy Col- 
i linSr-Wm. Scully, Dr. J. D. Maher, John 
I Crowley.

Social—Jos. L. Mullaly, F. I. McCaf- 
ferty, W. J. Mahoney, L. A. Conlon, 

■ Edward Lahey.
I Educational—Wm. Shea, Frank Keane, 
| James Barry, Dr. W. Py'Brokerick and

R ADIO COAL At the monthly meeting of the direc-

THADE NAME

CopyrlQhled

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal. 
--------- -For Sale Only by,--------

Consumers’ COAL Co., Ltd.
sidération later.

TALK OF REVIVAL OF 
• SHIP BUILDING HERE

going list five are King’s Scout badges. 
In British Columbia there is one of the 

Sir Percy Sherwood, as chief domin- finest Sea Scout troops, which uses the 
ton commissioner of the Boy Scouts’ As- ’ late Robert Louis Stevenson’s ship “The 
sociation cabled a Christmas message to Casco” as a training ship.
His Royal Highness the Duke of Con- In Canada there is •’ample scope for 
naught, former chief scout and president the amateur photographer. Boy Scouts 
of the Boy Scouts’ Association in Great may earn a proficiency badye for this 
Britain and Ireland. A reply was re- very useful and interesting hobby. Many 
ceived from His Royal Highness : boys nowadays are possessors of cam-

“ Warmly reciprocate for New Year eras. Why not go further and develop 
good wishes of Boy Scouts of Canada.” and finish the films and be more than 

CONNAUGHT. repaid for the work necessary. 
Interesting figures are now available photographer’s badge requires that a 

showing the distribution of proficiency boy must take, develop and print twelve 
badges for the last yea? in British Co- separate subjects, three interiors, three 

'Àimbia. JDuring the year a total of 649 portraits, three landscapes, and three in-. 
badges were awarded and the lists show stantaneo,us “action” photos ; and have 
that the most popular is the ambulance a knowledge of the theory and use of 
badge. This seems to stand out smongst lenses, the construction of cameras, and 
ell the others throughout Canada. Fol- the action of developers.
lowing this badge in popularity come --------------- --------- ------------- -
the cook, cyclist, carpenter, swimmer. During the Kaiser’s visit to Mitau 
naturalist, firemen, missioner, musician, two Russian airmen flew over the town 
handyman and marksman. Of the fore- and dropped a number of bombs.

BOY SCOUT NOTES

J
Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedA. H. Wetmore ,the newly elected | John Burke, 

president, presided for the first time at j Religious—John
a meeting of the Board of Trade last j Sweeney, Frank Lynch, Chas. Q’Neill, 
evening, when the monthly session of M. J. Nugent.
the full board was held. Physical—Martin Dolan, T. T. Lan ta-

A communication from the national him, Harry Brennan, John Power and 
service board asking the aid of the board Walter Sterling.
was favorably received. Boys committee—Joseph Lewis, Jos.

W’. F. Burditt drew attention to the O’Brien, Jos. Brosnan, Fred J. Driscoll 
existing opportunities for a revival of and R. Colgan. . 
ship building in St. John, and also urged Audit—Harry O'Neill, Frank O’Regan
that the dry dock in East St. John and Louis Ready, 
should be completed as soon as possible.

Captain J. A. Mulcahy said that a 
marine slip for the repairing of vessels 
is needed before ship building is under
taken and suggested the formation of a 
company for the purpose.

Chairmen of committees for 1917 have 
been appointed as follows: Membership 
and Finance—W. E. Foster; building,
H. C. Schofield; publicity, J. Hunter 
White; industries, J. B. Cudlip; civics, The following Is a report of a recent 
W. F. Burditt; traffic, R. B. Emerson ; 
harbor, H. C. Schofield; legislation, A.
H. Wetmore; good roads, P. W. Thom
son; social and patriotic, E. A. Schofield.

MichaelStanton,

The
ducted by Right Worshipful H. S. 
Bridges, assisted by Past Master W. S. 
Clawson, the following being fixed in 
office: J. H. Mowatt, W.M.; R. E. Craw
ford, I.P.M.; Dr. H. S. Bridges, chap
lain; W. H. Smith, treasurer; R. Sleeves, 
secretary ; T. E. Burchill, S.W.; A. H. 
Stanton, J.W.; R. L. Sipprell, S.D.; C. 
D. Strong, J.D.; H L. Smith, S.S.; S. J. 
Parkill, J.S.; R. Irwin, D. of C.; W. F. 
Smith, J.G.; D Arnold Fox, organist; 
Robert Clerk, tyler.

f

\ '
It is expected that classes will be 

started at the end of the present week 
or early next week. General Secretary 
J. H. Cohalan reports everything in 
readiness, once the lockers have arrived. cTk
E. R. CHAPMAN ON

NATIONAL SERVICE THE PEACE PROPOSALS.

The Entente reply rejecting the peace 
proposals of central powers was cabled 
by the Unitd States state department 
yesterday for presentation to Germany 
and her allies. Discussion of the ad
visability of legislative action approving 
the course of the president in sending 
his note occupied the attention of the 
United States senate yesterday, and the 
discussion will be resumed today. The 
Republicans refuse to endorse his act
ion.

/. Hspeech in Winnipeg by E. R. Chapman, 
formerly of St. John, now director of 
national service in the Manitoba district:

In his address Mr. Chapman review
ed Canada’s war contributions and 
showed how the country had responded 

W. R. Saunders, district deputy, con- to the call. As time went on, he said, 
ducted installation ceremonies last night it began to dawn upon the government 
in Peerless Lodge, No. 19, I. O. O. F„ that the country would have to be or- 
in the lodge rooms on Simonds street, ganized for the purpose of carrying on 
The following officers were installed: the conflict, the magnitude of which was 
W. A. Spragg, Noble Grand ; A. J. not previously realized. Canada’s grain 
Fitzgerald, vice grand ; M. D. Morrell, was urgently required by Britain and 
recording secretary; G. A. Chase, fin- her allies, and her other produce and 
ancial secretary ; J. R. Smith, treasurer ; : productions were needed also.

Seely, warden; C. H. Harper, | There was a great misapprehension 
conductor; M. D. Brown, R. S. N. G.;, regarding national service. It was not 
F. M. C. Smiler, L. S. NG; A “-ia movement for raising men for the 
Washburn. R J. V. G.; H. B: Elliott, army> but a scheme to organize the nat- 
R S S; J. Salmon, I. S S; II. D. Ferris, ,lraj resource3 0f the country in order 
inner guurd; ^ • 1 • MitcheHg that Canada’s contribution to the em-
guard; W. S. Cody, chaplain; J. M. pjre j,e greater and peace secur-
Lewis, J. P. U. ed at an earlier date. It was necessary

to find out about the man power of the 
country as well as the Industries. As 
-to the question why conscription of 
wealth had not been introduced, he 
would say that there was no conscrip
tion connected with national service. In
stead of being a forerunner to conscrip
tion, national service was rather a sub
stitute for it. The premier had stated 
that in his letter to the labor men.

After the man power had been tabu
lated, it was proposed to go into the in
dustries of thé country. Then it would 
be possible to see that every -nan in 
the country had a job and every job had 
a man to fill it. It was merely a matter 
of organization. In the present crisis it 
was necessary to get right down to brass 
tacks and make the country as produc
tive us possible. It was for this reason 
that the last two questions had been put 
on the card, but there was no compul
sion about it. Everybody would be ask
ed whether or not they would agree to 
change his occupation if this were deem
ed expedient.

lilil!ii urn m ESP HPorV

PEERLESS LODGE L O. O. F.
JEWELRY—DIAMONDS—SILVERWARE—GUT GLASS

■ (■ In these our assortment is exceptionally large and com
plete, expressing the most recent and favored of Fash
ion’» derree.s. L I•AI.SO

ladies 
t ef-

We offer you an extensive range of Watches for 1 
and gentlemen, boys and girls, including the lares 
fects in Bracelet and in Military Wrist Watches.

' ALWAYS GLAD TO HAVE YOU CALL.
*1 KING STREET

FERGUSON & PAGE, - Diamond Importers and Jewelers
A WORTHYWICK CHILD 

IS CONSTIPATED! 
LOOK AT TONGUE

W. J.i

lu U4.UU.U Blanket
Sale!

A vest with lapels that turn up and 
button to form a throat and chest pro
tector has been patented by an English-* C. B. CHOCOLATES

A few favorites—Corel! as, Almontinos, Almond Crisnets, Non ga
gnas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

82 Germain St

ma.

If cross, feverish or bilious give 
1‘California Svrup of Figs,”EMERY BROS.

Selling Agents for Ganong Bros., Ltd.
\

No matter what alls your child, a gen
tle, thorough laxative should always be 
the first treatment given.

If your little one Is out-of-sorts, half- 
sick, isn’t resting, eating and acting nat
urally—look, Mother! see if tongue is 
coated. This is a sure sign that it’s llt-

V

Fireplace Furnishings Our stock of Wool Blankets must now be eased 
off, notwithstanding the further, advance in wool 
market. It pays us better to sell what we have at a 
cut price now and get the use of the money than to 
carry over. We therefore purpose making this week
end a regular clearing time in Blanket Department.

Come and see the offerings, and be sure to secure 
what you need now, as you may not know such prices 
again, even next year.

Some Tasty 
Baked Desserts

tie stomach, liver and bowels are clogged 
with waste. When cross, irritable, fev
erish, stomach sour, breath bad or has 
stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, full 
of cold, give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” and in a few hours all 
the • instigated poison, undigested food 
and -our bile gently moves out of Its 1 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving this 
harmless “fruit laxative,” because it 

The annual report of St. John’s never fails to cleanse the little one’s liver 
Lodge, No. 2, F. & A. M., presented an<j bowels and sweeten the stomach and 
last evening, showed that thirty mem- they dearly love its pleasant taste. Full 
bers are in khaki, and that two, Lieut, directions for babies, children of all ages j 
E. A. Porter and J. T. Haining, have and for grown-ups printed on eacli bot- j 
given their lives in the war. Major T. tie.
E. Powers, a member of the lodge, has Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask | 
been awarded the D. S. O. Officers for your druggist for a fifty-cent bottle oi | 
the coming year were installed last even- “California Syrup ofNTigs ;” then see that 
ing. it is made by the “California Fig Syrup

The installation ceremony was con- Companv.”

In Popular Patterns

On these cold winter days when life 
centres so largely ajzout the hearthstone, 
Gracefully Fashioned Fireplace Furnish
ings in BRASS, BRONZE or other suit
able finish, bring with them just the 
finishing touch of comfort.

RCBINSON'S J
Gold Cake Silver Cake f 

Southern Fruit Cake 
Raisin Cake Cocoa Cake

Colonial Cakes
Ormoers Sell Them

ST. JOHN’S LODGE.
50 Pairs White Wool Blankets—Worth today $4.50.

Sale price $3.49
Finer Grade White Wool Blankets—Worth $5.50.

Sale price, $4.49 
$5.89
$6.50

4

$7.00 Saxony Blankets
In our Household Section you will 

find a largely varied array of the 
newest designs in Andirons, Trivets, 
Fenders, Fire Irons, Spark Guards, 
Coal Hods, Wood Baskets, etc., in 
Bronze, Brass and other prevailing 
finishes.

$8.50 Saxony Blankets__
Special line of American Hotel Blankets extra large, 

white with pink or blue border.
Sale price,, $2.89 pair

25 pairs Camp Blankets, grey. Worth $3.50.
Sale price, $2.69 pairr

FRESH OYSTERS, Received Today, 60c. QUART Send in Your Orders at Once, or Telephone 
Main 2525.SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON ->

........... 30c. to 50 doz.
10c. each, or $1.10 doz. 
3 for 25c., or 90c, doz.
........30c. to 50c. doz.
,.................... 25c. doz.

New California Naval Oranges, all sizes....................................................
New Florida Grapefruit, Jumbo size.'........... ...........................................
New Florida Grapefruit, medium size.......................... .............................
New Florida Oranges, all sizes.................................................................
New California Seedless Cernons, large and juicy .................................

Delivery Everywhere in the City and Lancaster.

DANIEL Z

London
House Head of King St ■The PHILPS STORES - DOUGLAS AVE. AND MAIN - Plions 886 V J

4 \
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Annual free Hemming Sale Starts Monday January
8th in Linen Room

Metal Type*Writer Table Cabinet
Japanese Copper Finish Quar• \ 
tered Oak Top and Side Shelves

Convenient Durable, Economical, i 
Serviceable

! The UHL is more than a Typewriter 
Table — more than a Cabinet — more 
than a Desk. It is all these combined.
It is a SYSTEM of doing one’s work 
with more precision ; insuring accuracy, 
increasing output, enforcing neatness.

It is designed expressly for the per- ; 
son who operates a typewriter. Its ad
vantages represent the best ideas of 
thousands of expert stenographers. 
Their requirements were analyzed and 
the Uhl was built to fit the needs .

I

25x25 inches when 
closed.

25x43 inches when open.
The Uhl Art Steel Typewriter Table-Cabinet is the most convenient, serviceable and 

satisfactory typewriter stand ever built. It takes up little space ; is easily moved about ; has 
ample room for a week’s supply of stationery ; all supplies in sight and within easy reach ; half 
turn of a small lever either mounts it for easy movement on casters or rests it on leather-tipped
feet.

... $27.00 •$23.00 Next Larger Size.......
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE

The Price is But

(

W.H. Thorne & Co, SLIMITED

Market Square King Street

¥
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Times and Star Classified Page.
WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

% ■

One Cent a Word Single Insertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per Cent, on Advts. Running One Week or More, If Paid In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Cts.
= ^

TO LET "J HELP WANTEDEOR SALE Shops You Ought 
To Know I

FLATS TO LET
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—MALE HELP ■REAL ESTATEHORSES. WAGONS. ETO. FLAT TO LET, 6 ROOMS AND 

bath, all conveniences, heated by land
lord, 89 Seeley street. T.F.

FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS; SMALL 
lower flat, 8 Chapel. 52552—1—30

TO LET—THREE SMALL FLATS, 
54 Bridge street.

MARE, FOURTEEN HUNDRED, IN 
foal; Jersey cow, Troopers Bessie, 96, 

by Golden Trooper, dam by Exile of 
St. Lambert. 82 Cranston avenue, St. 
John.
FOR SALE—ONE AUTO SLEffGH 

cheap. Apply R. W. Carson,
Main street, Phone Mam 602.

HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 
Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit

tain steet. T.f.

Deafened to Flaw Before ter Reeders The Mar.TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, SITU- 
ated on comer of Prince and Ludlow 

streets, Carleton.
Apply on premises. Mrs. Helen Ougler.

- 52771—1—8

FOR SALE-A BEAUTIFULLY SIT- 
uated building lot overlooking the 

Kennebeccasis, near I. C. R. station, suit
able for summer cottage or all year 
residence. Price very low. Good invest
ment, even if you are not going to build 
on it. Write to Suburban Lot, care 
Times. 52782—1—11

BOYS WANTED TO DISTRIBUTH 
handbills. Apply at once. C. B. Pid- 

geon, 18 King s'reet.SdFreehold property. 52792—1—4
52520—1—4 TEAMSTER WANTED. C. H. PET- 

ers & Sons, Ward street.62876—1—4 K i.
52788—1—11509

Ti. 1 MESSENGER BOY WANTED. AF- 
ply N. B. ’Phone Company.

-VPLUMBING AND HEATINGBARGAINSSTORES AND BUILDINGS *
COOK WANTED IN RAILROAD 

camp. Apply Hamilton Hotel.
__________ 52778—1—21

WANTED—MAID, GENERAL 
housework, must understand plain 

cooking; no laundry work. References. 
Mrs. R. E. Smit’j. 151 King street east.

52727—1—10

62802—1—6
SHOP TO LET, 113 PRINCESS ST., 

under Queen Hotel. Heated. Apply 
J. Flood, 128 Duke street. T.F.

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
to. Estimates oi. new work. H. H. 

Rouse, Phone 717-11.
WANTED—YOUNG MAN, 16 OR 

over, as receiving clerk in factory. Ex
ceptional opportunity to one willing to 
work hard and study the needs of the 
business. Anyone not prepared to hustle 
and give his best efforts to the task, is 
wasting his time and ours by answering 
this advertisement. T. S. Simms & 
Company, Fairville, N. B.

V' BOY FOR OFFICE OF MUNITION, 
Works. Apply P. O. Box 823.

52786—1—11

WANTED-BOY TO MAKE HIM- 
self generally useful around premises, 

and who knows something about a Ford 
Apply evenings, Dr. Addy, 147 

52784—1—4

52749—2—4
NEWLY RENOVATED STORE, 

comer Union and Winslow, West St. 
John. Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul 

62426—1—29

LODGING HOUSE FOR SALE, FUR- 
nished, telephone, steam heated, ten 

UPRIGHT PIANO, GOOD CONDI- rooms, 18 Mill street. 62716—1—10

TWO ten™ and stoke
parlor chairs, parlor table, Morris chair; for sale-S tuated on Brussels> street
1- p»-1 ph”,r„T?ir817. «o'.S.S1 Su-mS »

j splendid condition and moderhly equip- 
, ped. * Will be sold at a bargain. For 
• further particulars apply to Taylor & 
Sweeney, Canada Life Bldg., 60 Prince 
William street, Phone Main 2696.

62666—1—7

WANTED TO EXCHANGE

street.
car.
Union.TO LET—NOW READY FOR Oc

cupation; entire top floor in large Mc
Lean brick building, Union street, oppo
site Opera House, over 5,000 feet floor 

Two large rooms recently reno- 
Fire escapes and modem con-

W ANTED—MAID. ST. JOHN 
County Hospital, East St. John.

52726—1—10 TWO GOOD STRONG BOYS 
wanted at once. Victoria Bowling 

Academy. Best wages.
SKATES, SKATES, SKATES, AT 

DXival’s, 17 Waterloo street.
Victoria, upstairs.

52752—1—8 WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework, part of each day, 

who can sleep home. Apply Mrs. Chas. 
Masters, 94 Mt. Pleasant Are.

space, 
vated.
veniences, suitable for meeting rooms, 
warehouse or factory. Apply H. A. Al
lison, care of Gandy & Allison, North 

e Ti.

52409—1—3

HEAVY, COMFORTABLE UNDER- 
wear—Stanfield Blue and Red Label 

Shirts and Drawers, Atlantic Brand, 
Heavy Wool Ribbed, Fleeced Lined, 
Penman’s Unshrinkable, Wool Socks, 
Senators, Top Shirts at reasonable 
prices.—J. Morgan & Co., 629 and 633 
Main street.

62791—1—11
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
good condition. 43 Horsfield street, 

52481—1—4.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THH 
printing trade. Apply to Chas. M. 

Lingley, 14 Canterbury street.
I

PRODUCE 62725—1—5

k*
Wharf.

52797—1—6WANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL 
maid, Miss Sadlier, 880 Union street.

52730—1—10
WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 

Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 
and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot watet heating on all floors. Then 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street. T.f.

CHOICE CARLETON COUNTY 
buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 

Phone Main 1524.

TWO RIVETTERS A N D O N 
holder wanted. Apply J. McKay, 78

Charlotte street. 52742—1—6

WANTED—A HORSE SHOER. AP- 
ply 53 Sydney.

WANTED—TEAMSTER AND MEN 
Apply J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, No.

1 Union. 52689—1—4

TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY 
Provincial Chemical Fertilizer

East St. John.

FOR SALE—GENERALFOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO OF 
reputable make and in perfect condi

tion with 100 desirable music rolls will 
be sold at less than. half price. Demon
strations at owner’s home for parties 
really interested. Communicate 
“Music Roll,” care Times office. T.f.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. Mrs. Roy Skinner, 214 King 

52584-1-7.FOR SA LE—TYPEWRITER NEAR- 
ly new, no reasonable offer refused; 

also office table, leather top, two draw
ers. Phone Main 1750-21.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.
Suitable New Year’s gifts at Wet- 

more’s, Garden street.
street east 52688—1—8PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 

BUREAU
with WANTED AT ONCE — HOUSE- 

maid. Mrs. Rowan, 95 Coburg street.
52571—1—6OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 

prices. W. J. Higgins & Co, custom 
ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union

52799—1—5
FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING, 

$8.50; dining chairs, $1.25; wardrobe, 
$6.00; spring, $1.60; settee, $5.00; çom- 
mode chair, $1.50, at McGrath Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street

FOR SALE—ONE NEW MILCH 
cow. Joshua McKnight, Apohaqui.

52787—1—10

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND - MAID WANTED FOR 
M altigraph office. Expert work. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. TeL M. 121.

and 
street.

GENERALTO LET—ONE STORY WARE- 
house, 30 x 100 feet Forest street near 

siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T.f.

TO LET—TWO BRICK. BUILDING» 
272 and 274 Princess street.

Phone Main 108 or 690

T.f. housework. 81 Summer street.
52385—1—4 Go,

SPECIAL BARGAIN SALF OF USED 
Sewing Machines. Singer Drop-heads, 

$12 to $16; other styles $5 to $8.—F. F. 
Bell, 86 Germain street.

52690—1—5
FOR SALE—MIRROSCOPE. AL-

most new. Address Illustrator, Times.
62631—1—8

FIRST CLASS PASTRY COOK- 
52386—1—4 MESSENGER BOY WANTED. Ap

ply manager’s office, N. B. TelephoneVictoria Hotel.Ajppif RUBBER GOODS MENDEDl—il
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

$275 WILL BUY7”STOCK AND F1T- 
tings of grocery store. Address Gro

cery, care of Times.
POOlTrOOM, SHOE SHINE AND 

tobacco stand, fine business stand es
tablished for 18 years. Apply 38 Mill 
street

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD in
vestments open to people in all walks 

of life. Send for magazine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells hrw to make 
your dollars work. The Hoffman Com
pany, Houston, Tex,

Co. TP.
FOR SALE—A CELLO IN GOOD 

order. Enquire John Frodsham, Royal 
Hotel.

NIGHT PORTER WANTED—VIC- 
52658—1—4

HOT WATER BOTTLES, SYRINGES !
Invalid -Rings, etc, patched and mend

ed Ft Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

WANTED—FEMALE HELPCOAL AND WOOD62623—1—7 toria Hotel.FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE-.

work a few hours each day. Address 
H. L. K., care Times.

52511—1—4 ANTED—SMART OFFICE BOY— 
Address D.K.C., care of Times.

52622—1—4
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. CAN 

be used for light housekeeping, furnace 
52762—1—11 ,

WHY HESITATE—TRY COAKLEY 
Soft Coal for ranges and grates. Dry 

Hard and Soft Wood on hand. Jas. W. 
Carleton, 9 Rodney street; Phones W 
87-11 and 39-21, and West 17.

52764—1—8WANTED TO PURCHASE
heat, 9 Elliot Row. SECOND-HAND GOODS WAITRESS WANTED. APPLY 

Hamilton’s Hotel. 72779—1—11 MAN WANTED—WATSON STAB- 
-4es, Duke street. 52619—1—4

WANTED TO BUY—ALL KINDS 
of feathers. Highest cash prices paid. 

247 Brussels street. Phone M. 137-11.

i62509—1—4 FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
52795—1—10 SECn°^Dho,mhtN?old Sfmd ^faired4 728 WANTED—A GIRL TO WORK AT 

ranges bought, sold and ^ai«d^728 Currie,3 Restaurant. Apply 20 St.
__ : John street, West.

street.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, HOT 
water heating, 141 Union.

WAITED—BOYS FROM 14 TO 16 
yeaiy of age for office work and also 

earn the -dry goods business. Ap-

Tfi
Main street. 62787—1—11COAL to le

ply at once Manchester Robertson À1- %»■ 
lison, Ltd.

«LARRIGAN SEWERS WANTED 
at once. Good prices paid. Apply 

The R. M. Beal Leather Co, Ltd, Lind- 
S. N. R.

52746—1—9 HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M 3496-21. T.f.
WANTED—COMPETENT EXPER- 

ienced girl for book and stationery 
store. Reference. Add.ess A. R, care 
Times. 52786—1—11

COMFORTABLY FURK I S H E D 
62717—1—1

T.F.
T. M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street .Scotch coal, American an
thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley .and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also tin stock. Broad Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags if required.
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

lay, Ont.” room, 25 Elliott Row. BOY (ABOUT 15 YEARS) FOlt 
grocery store. Write Box 91, care of 

62504—1—4
ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 

er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor
rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing,

_________________________ : etc, etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows
ANTHRACITE C O A L (5 different kinds), 12 cultivators. 2 new 

saw beds, carriage frame fpr SO h.p. 
mill John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street.

FURNISHED ROOM FACING 
Union. 9 St. Patrick. 52669—1—7

TO-LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
suitable for gentleman lodger, 

Mecklenburg.
TO LET IN PRIVATE FAMILY 

with board, 96 Germain street West, 
within seven minutes of Winterport, 
very comfortable furnished room, bath, 
electric lights and ’phone. Phone West 
886-11. 52512—1—4

Times.RECENT DEATHS GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSK- 
work. Mrs. S. W. MacMackin, 34 

Alexander. T. t.

Z___ I
BOY WANTED—ABOUT 16 YEARS 

to learn the optical 'business. Apply 
Imperial Optical Co, 124% Germain 

52384—1—4

CHEAP, CLEAN FUEL
Now, when you can’t get the COAL 

you want for your Cooking Stove or 
Range, try a load of

’Phone
72

BRIGHT, SMART GIRLS WANTED, 
permanent employment. Ungaris 

Laundry, Ignited. 52796—1—5

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO DO 
light housework, 58 Bentley street.

52789—1—8

__- - Moncton. Jan. 2—Mrs. Mary Reilly,
wife of Patrick Reilly, J. P, formerly 
of Melrose, Westmorland county, died

52660—1—8
street.SCOTCH

now landing, the first since the war be
gan. Phone Main 42. James S. Mc- 
Gtvem, 5 Mill street

=»¥
» &K o'1 Moncton f Shi “ ! ! ! ! ! gf!
by he; husbant a son, Dr7 Sawed and Split Hardwood... $3.00

C, and also one sister, Sister Mary Pat- 
rick, superioress of St. John Infirmary, 
and also one brother, Hon. P. J. Mah
oney.

SrWANTED‘ 3—1»75
WANTED TO PU RCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musical 
instruments, jewelry, bicycles, gfuns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 

I paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE street St. John, N. B. ________________
money3'refunded. " Write^atiin Tnsti- WANTED TO PURCHAS^-GEN- 
tute, 46 Crown street or ’phone M. 1686. ■ , tlemens cast off clothing, fur coats, 

tJ ‘ jewelry, diamonds, old -old and silver,
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-

WANTED—BY WOMAN, WORK, 
children’s dresses, gentlemen’s repairs, 

plain sewing, | etc. Faithful work as
sured. Address Dressmaker, care Times 

52780—1—8

This Hardwood is extra good quality 
and will make a hot lasting fire.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
6% Charlotte St 

TELEPHONES:—M. 2636, M. 594.
1—8.

DEINK HABIT CUBE- YMAN TED— Experienced hands in sev- 
1 eral departments. Learners wanted, 

steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girls 
Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd. St 
John, N. B.

TO LET IN PRIVATE FAMILY, 95 
Germain street West, within seven 

minutes of Winterport. very -comfort
ably furnished room, 
lights and phone. Phone West 386-11.

52512—1—4

WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, 
room with board, moderate prices, pre

fer private family. Apply P. O. Box 
52791—1—11

No. 1 Union StAndrew Moffatt, aged sixty-five years, 
of Manners-Sutton, died at the home of 
his brother. George Moffatt on Monday, 
after a long illness.

George Thomas Howe, of Whitney- 
. ville died suddenly .it Arthur Robinson’s 
villa at the “Lakes” on the Little South- 

; west Miramichi on Friday evening. He 
was fifty-nine years of age. He was 
caretaker of Arthur Robinson’s sporting 
camps for six years.

Mrs. W. S. Hicks, of Rexton, N.B., 
died at her home on New Year’s day 
after a lingering illness at the age of 
seventy years.

Roland Wood, aged twenty-six years, 
died at his residence, Clover Hill, Kings 
County, last night after a short illness.

bath, electric i. n. a.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. References required. Ap
ply 167 Paradise Row.

548.*
FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 87 

Elliott Row. Best prices paid. ROOMERf WANTED—TWO LAD- 
ies only, with private family on Prin- 

cess street, electric lights, phone, etc. 
Box 82, Times Office.

EXPERT DESIGNER IN LADIES* 
or men’s suits, fo:r practice or factory, 

want position. Write Tai/oring, Times 
52698—1—10

volvers, tools, etc.
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

52518—1—4
52750-1—9dian manufacturers, but New York has 

“one better than this, in the state- DRYWOODFURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 
with bath attached in private family. 

Address S. A., care of Times.
52519—1—4

gone
ment that “within the last few days an 
order for shells larger than the big
gest contract'”placed in the United States 
last year had been lodged with the Mon
treal Locomotive Company ; an estim
ate of the order being $175,000,000 to 
$200,000,000.”

New York despatches claim that Can
ada has developed facilities to handle 
a shell business which may amount to 
$400,000,000 during the year 1917.

WANTED—TWO WOMEN FOR
general work. Carleton House, 275 

Union street, West End. 1—8

52579—1—9

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main
SKATES SHARPENED

GET YOUR SKATES SHARPEN- 
ed at Dalzell’s, 12c. for all styles of 

skates, 22 Waterloo street.—I. Dalzelty 
62197—1—5

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS WANT- 
ed. Grand Union Cafe.

FOR RENT UNTIL MAY 1st—VERY 
desirable furnished flat of five rooms 

and bath, cellar, furnace and every con
venience. Good location, within five 
minutes’ car ride of lousiness section. 
Rent moderate. Address A.T.O., Times 
office.

733.
62728—1—10

WANTED—SMART EXPERIENCED 
Girl for fruit and confectionery store. 

Apply Richardson, Water'oo street.
62722—1—6

WANTED AT ONCE BY YOUNG 
married couple, two or three furnish

ed heated rooms for light housekeeping, 
central location preferred. Address Box 

52668—1—4

ORDERS TAKEN FOR EMBROID- 
ery, all kinds. Address Box Embroid

ery, care this office.

ENGRAVERS
T.f. 51 care of Times.Vatch repairersF. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 

Engravers, 69 Water street Telephone
FURNISHEDWANTED — TWO 

rooms, central location, modern con
veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family . of two. Apply X.Y.Z, 
this office. T.f.

Increase Our Worsting Capacity.
There is no doubt that this remark

able development of the shell manufac
turing business in Canada, brought 
about by England’s need for shells and 
her necessity for conservation of cash 
resources, has been directly responsible 
for the Federal government’s desire to 
mobilize the Dominion’s wotting forces.

Don’t give in to that depressed, played Canadians, therefore, should put forth 
out, don’t-care sort of feeling. Better their best efforts in support of the gov- 
davs are ahead. Cheer up, do as the | eminent plan, as the more we manufac- 
other fellow is doing, tone and strength- I tore on behalf of our Allies the sooner 
en your blood, and you’ll feel like new !the ?" ^ ,bl °,7r’„and stronger 
again. YouTl dance with new found we shall be individually and as a na-
energy once you use Dr. Hamilton’s t,on- ____ __________

, Pills. They will quickly fill your sys- j 
tem with energy, bring back the old ap- ; 
petite, restore that long lost complexion, 
make you feel like a kid again. A won
derful medicine, chucked full of health- 
bringing qualities. You need Dr. Hamil- J 
ton’s Pills. Get a 25c. box today at an* Nl 
dealers.

GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE TO 
run power machines on men’s clothing, 

hand sewers, also work given out. Good 
wages and steady work guaranteed. L. 
Cohen, liz? Germain street, entrance off 
Church street.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
982.

52644—1—6
for sale, 
streetM00PHI6, TIRED, WEARY,

TRY THIS REMEDY I
WANTED—A SMALL FURNISHED 

flat about 4 or 5 rooms. No children. 
Address C.C.C, care of Times. T.F.

U.
HATS BLOCKED 52741—1—10SMALL FURNISHED BEDROOM, 84 

Paddock.

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM, 25 
Paddock. 52276—1—4

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

52464—1—8 GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework, 26 Queen Square. WANTED — COTTAGE NEAR 

water for next summer, not to ex- 
——— ceed twenty miles from city. Telephony 
GIRLS | Main 453-21. 52522—1—4 Jf

62731—1—10 ---------------------------------------------------------

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op- 
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, posite Adelaide, 

heated, electric lights, 168 King street
East T.f. .......... -.i~,s=»

t.f. 52724—1—10

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches 
and clocks, 
reasonable charges, 
netized.

WANTED—IMEDIATELY, 20 
—D. F. Brown Co.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework in family of two. Apply 

Prompt attention and I Mrs. Allan, Rankine, 163 Kings Street 
Watches demag- East.

WANTED TO RENT — SMALL 
house or flat Write K. R., Times.

52419—1—8HAIRDRESSING
52735—1—10MISS McURATH, NEW YORK PAR- 

lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair
dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical) ; Shampooing, Beauti
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. 
“New York Graduate.”

ROOMS TO LETMISS ELLIOTT IN MOVIES
GIRLS WANTED TO LEARN 

brushmaking. Apply T. S. Simms & 
Company, Fairville.

LOST AND FOUNDROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECKLEN- 
burg. Phone 2157-21.Actress Returns from War Work to Pose 

for Her First Film 52671—1—7 LOST—SILVER MESH BAG LAST 
week, Paradise Row, St James via 

Finder please return to 176 St.
52753—1—6

62744—1—9 CAUTION I
WANTED AT ONCE — DINING- 

room girl. Lanylowne House.
52664—1^-4 ■

APARTMENT OF ONE OR TWO 
suits, very convenient and rea

sonable. Phone 2825-21.

car.
James. Reward.

ew York, Jan. 8 — Maxime Elliott, 
who has returned to this country after 
a five years’ absence abroad, came back 
to act in motion pictures. She has been 
engaged, by the Goldwyn Corporation, 
a new concern, and will begin work soon 
on her first film. Miss Elliott has been 
devoting most of her time since the be
ginning of the war to hospital work on 
the continent, so when she was asked 
during the last of the negotiations what 
arrangements for special dressing rooms, 
motors and other conveniences for her 
picture work she would like, she replied:

“All of us .in Europe have seen so 
much that is distressing, so much that 
is chastening, so much that adjusts any 
sene man or woman’s perspective, es
pecially in Belgium and Flanders, that 
never so long as I live will l lay any 
emphasis upon receiving special favor 
and consideration above other men and 
women.”

WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who 

manufacture their goods under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
•weeping powder on the market, warns 
the nubile against worthless imitations 
Ask your dealer for CoUect-O-Dust, the 
•weeping 
cent dialn
J. Logan, Agent 22 Paddock street 
Phone Main 2926-21.

room
LOST—PUNG CUSHION. BETWEEN 

city and Carleton via 11 mglas Ave. 
Finder please phone Main 263, Short’s 
Stable. 82783—11—•

52783—1—10 WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH 
experience at office work. Must be 

accurate. Apply in own handwriting, 
giving experience, education and salary 
wanted. Address “Steno,” care P. O. 
Box No. 1860. 52657—1—4

IRON FOUNDRIESCANADA’S GREAT 
OPPORTUNITY TO 

AID MOTHERLAND

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, 189 PRIN- 
cess, right bell.

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 101 Paradise row. 52584—1—5

TWO ROOMS, LIGHT 
keeping, 158 Duke.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, We»» St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

52653—1—8

LOST—SUM OF MONEY, PRESUM- 
ably on Brussels, Unioti or Sydney 
streets, including ten Provincial Bank 

$10 bills. Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving same at Times Office.

powder that satisfies. 40 pel 
fectant. Dealers suvolied.— H

GENERAL GIRL. APPLY 68 SI- 
mond street.

HOUSE- 
52471—1—4 T t 1—6

LADIES’ TAILORING j 52793—1—5WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
housework and care of child. 156 

52582-1-7.

ROOMS, FURNACE HEATING, 
'Phone 86 Coburg.War Order» Coming by the Hund

reds of Millier» of Dollars, But 
to Handle This Business Must 
Mobilize Working Forces

(Montreal Financial Times.)
A despatch from New York appear

ing in Montreal papers on Friday, con
firmed the statement in these columns 
several weeks ago, to the effect that the 
British War Office has diverted hund
reds of millions of dollars of war orders 
from the United States to Canada.

It has been known for the past six 
months that owing to the credit facili
ties which Canada could offer the Moth
er Country) it was highly desirable that 
Canada be given all the business of this 
special nature she could handle, but 
owing, no doubt, to the large contracts 
still under way in the United States, no 
special significance was attached by the 
manufacturers of that country to the 
change in the policy of the British War 
Office.
Tremendous War Business.

The Financial Times stated about two 
weeks ago tnat Mr. Flavelle had return
ed from Europe with some $250,000,000 
»f war orders in his pockets for Cana-

STRAYED—LARGE NEWFOUND- 
iand dog, answering to name of 

Bruno. Last seen in vicinity of Bay 
Shore. Finder rewarded by photung J. 
A. Barry, 28 Dufferin Row, West St.

52801—1—6

King street, east.61833—1—12 MISS G. DURANT, HIGH CLASS 
Ladies’ Tailoring and Costume Mak

ing, 160 Charlotte street, St. John, West 
52763—1—8

Sterling Realty, LimitedROOMS SUITABLE DRESS-MAKER 
or office. Doig, 85 Germain.

GENERAL GIRL, 
etc. • Box 82, Times office. 52579—1—6

APPLY 68 SI-

TO LET
Lower flat 125 Erin; rent $8.50. 
Flat 250 City Road; rent $6.00. 
Upper flat 252 City Road; rent 

$17.00.

61662—1—7 John.WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
girl or good working housekeeper; 

good wages. Phone Rothesay 8.
52510—1—4

LOST—PEARL BROOCH, AROUND 
town, via King and Charlotte to Digby 

boat. Reward at Times. 52798—1 -5
MEN’S CLOTHINGBOARDING

ROOMS AND BOARD, 40 LEIN- 
52538—1—5

BOARD AND ROOMS, 343 UNION 
52376—1—4

BOARDING, 114 PITT STREET.
51709—1—9

ASSORTMENT OF BLUE J. W. Morrison
140 Union St

Phene Main 3163-11

OUR
Serge for made-to-order suits, the 

largest in the city. All guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We invite you to call and see for your
self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street.

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
general housework, 68 St. John street, 

52516—1—4
LOST—BLACK WOLF TIE, SATUR- 

day night from' Carleton street to De
pot, via North street. Finder please 

GIRL WANTED AT ONCE, 178 ; leave at Times Office.
52516—1—4

ster street.
West.

52747—1street.
Princess. | LOST—BLACK SPANIEL PUP 

I months old, answers name of Nipper, 
pants. Will pay higher wages than Return to 43 Duke street. Tel. Main 

ever was paid in city before, also girls 2689. Reward. 52715—1—10
to learn. Goldman Bros., Opera House ' __~---------------------~
Bldg., third floor. 52473-1—4 I LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS, DOCK

. . --------------------------------- ! street to Richmond. Finder please
W e have the doors two panel WANTED-EXPERIENCED HOUSE-; leave at Times office. 52788—1—6 

and five cross panel, door jambs; maid. Inquire at 5 C oipman HiU. —————————x ^
casine base and flooring , Mrs. Jas. Dev. Y T.f. LOST—FRIDAY MORNING, GOLD
casing, uase ana nooring. ------------------------------------------------ — Brooch, valued as keepsake from hus-

It Will Pay You to Get Our GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL band. Finder kindly return to Mrs. R.
housework. Apply Mrs. Charles F. Wilson, 19*/. St. Andrews street. 1—4 

' Tilton, Lancaster Heights. T.f. , ____ ■ „ —
I DAflas>if»L Mi Gam ---------------------------------------- -----------------  lost—suit case containingU. nOOeriCK <X dull ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE $S0 worth of records on street car. 

ODITAIM ÇTDCCT dollars every week in spare time; Mrs. Finder please Phone Main 2900-41.'
Dl\l 1 All> OiKC.t.1 Davidson. Brantford, Ont 52455—1__4

GIRLS WANTED FOR MAKINGI FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR

i YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Go., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing. 182 Union street.

AGENTS WANTED

$20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 
easily made day or evenings soliciting 

among friends and acquaintances. A 
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND TO- 
greeting, Christmas card sample book morrow: Hamburg steak, 16c lb.; 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, roast beef, 12c ; sirloin steak, 22c; 
service and reliability write Manufae- round, 20c; (urn beef, 12c; pork, 20c lb. 
turers. Dept. G, 86 Church street. To- —Tobias Bros, 71 Erin street. M. 1746- 
ronto.

V
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r rtV. M. G I. League Opens► Vivian Martin as a Soldier Boy !

PRESENTS 
THAT COY

In An Exquisite Southern Romance

«afar**Vfïï* $Pmatch in the Young 
MeiLj Catholic Institute bowling league 
took place last evening between the 
UWIS and the Condors, and resulted in a 
tie, each winning two points. The t 
was closely contested and the result was 
in doubt until the final bo: had been 
rolled. The box

VAUDEVILLEIMPERIAL LITTLE STAR i :&£» M-
game

About the third day of the 
“Glad New Year,” it takes 
sand to hold on to those reso
lutions — ‘‘sand the track to 
avoid sliding back.’
Npw, if your resolution con
cerns economy, the few lines 
of our daily advertisements 
will interest you every day. 
Today, ready-tailored suits at 
$12.50 and $15 that represent 
full value — and they’re the 
lowest prices for which de
pendable suits can be sold. 
Buy the $15 one if possible, as 
in most cases there is more 
than $2.50 difference in its 
favor.

L M
AND PICTURESscores indicate how

evenly the teams Were matched, 
were many interested spectator" - “HER FATHER'S SON”There

Every Item a Feature in New Bill Wednesday, 
_______________Thursday, Friday.I

Last night’s score was as follows:

I
/. ■:;!

Paramount Story, Superb and PrettyOwls. Total. A eg.
P. Fitzpatrick.. 90 94 82 266 88 2-3
F. McCafferty . 78 84 81 248 81
H. McGuire .*.. 84 78 77 239 79 2-3

• Garvin ................. 87 101 125 313 1041-3
Kane ....................  98 83 103 284 94 2-3

THE McCINNIS BROTHERSCatching Fish for Market — How Zinc is 
Produced — The Draping of Gowns I iComedy and Dancing Vaudeville Act—Catchy, 

Entertaining Sprightly.
i.m-■

437 440 468 1345 « CHRISTIE COMEDY: “JUST YOU AND ME" “THE HUMAN TOP"Condors. Total. Avg.
Cromwell .......... 88 88 109 285 95

95 94 79 268 891-2
86 80 98 264 88
81 86 87 254 84 2-3
91 93 88 272 90 2-3

McShane . 
Gorman ., 
McCann . 
McBride . I IArt Laflenr, Most Artistic Gymnast in Vaudeville 

Today. A Second Sandow. An Act to Bank 
Upon.EMPRESS

“ * Wednesday and Thursday
441 441 461 1343

Ramblers Take Drop.
The Ramblers by losing three points 

to the Specials last night lost the lead- * 
ing position in the City Bowling League, * 
being now tied with two other teams. 
The scoring was as follows:

Ramblers.
Covey ..........
.Jordan ....

■jfctatteay ...
Hbghlan ..

Kilev ..........

!END OF
Gilmour’s

68 King St.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
V°*“‘“ns furnished by private wire o. 
J. m. Rob-mon Sc Sons. St. John. N.B.

New York, Jan. 3.
THE YELLOW MENACESIX-PART FOX PRODUCTION

“ HER HIDDEN PAST ”
or

“DR. RAMEAU"

The Sensational Close of Ali Singh’s Murderous 
Career. Thrilling, Interest-Compelling Finish 

of Gem’s Great Serial.
I ?Total, j 

80 100 269 r
87 85 254 j
98 99 284
96 75 2671

A Good Place to Buy Good 
Clothes.

89 fe 1

I I!82
. £687

Am Zinc......................
Am Car & Fdry.. 66%
Am Locomotive ... 79%
Am Beet Sugar .. 94 
Am Can .
Am Sugar
Am Smelters .. . .105 
Am Tel & Tel .. ..123%
Am Woollens .. .. 45
Anaconda Mining .. 83% 83%
At, T and S Fe ..104%
Balt & Ohio .. .. 84 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 59%
Butte & Superior .. 47%
Chino Copper .. ..55 55%
Chic and N West. .123%
dies & Ohio .......... 64%
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 45%
Granby...................... .. 89% " ”
Can I*ae Railway ,. 163%.............
Cent Leather...................... 89
Crucible Steel .. .. 63% 63
Erie................................\ 38% 33
Gen Electric .. .. 168% ....
Gt Northern Pfd . ,117% ....
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com
Inti Mar Pfd cts .. 84% 85% 85
Industrial Alcohol .116 117 118
Kennecott Copper.............. 46% 46%
Lehigh Valley .. .. 78%

THE GREEN-EYED MONSTER” ■ KTïSÆfS.7. S* g* 8Ü
A Photoplay Depicting the Possible Evil Results of Jealousy B tth™ pi4i,"..7rot i»K ,!!■/„

Uncurbed. Eg National Lead .. .. 78%
■ ■ N . HS Nevada..................................... 24% 2-4%
Cub Comedy ' P JJ Y Central .. .,102% 102% 402%

K, , New Haven .. .. .. 51% ........................
“ALMOST RIGHT” mi Pennsylvania .. 56% 567% 56%

B ! Pressed Steel Car ., 75% 76 76
' SEVEN RjEELS EVERY SHOW E uepuwfc Ï & ™ 103 1

^^——— BM , Rock lsland Old .. 32% 32% 33 
H | St. Paul............... . ; 90% .......................

“THE SEQUEL TO THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY” l'S&ÎSSi"-. S* » «
South Pacific .. .. 97% 97% 97%
Shattuek Arizona .. 26% .......................
Studebaker.................. 103% 103% 102% You Will Surely be Fascinated With
Union Pacific XD 2.148% 148% 145% This Interesting Edition
V S Steel................... Iv9% 110% 111%
LT S Steel Pfd .. ..119% 119% 119%
United Fruit .. . .150% ....
U S Rubber
Utah Copper .. .. 103% 104
Vir Car Chemical .. 43% ....
Western Union .. .. 95% ....

96 88% BILL PETERS’ KID39
283 j93 106 84 66%

79%
94%

!

I
A modern Society Drama based on the great play and novel by 

George Sonnet, author of “The Iron Master.”
A TRULY ALL-STAR CAST 

Frederick Perry, Jean Southern, Dorothy Bernard and 
Stuart Holmes,

This photo-play opens with a prologue «which ranks as one of 
the most tense, human and artistic examples of motion picture 
drama known to the screen. It is surely a master story backed 
by perfect acting, splendid direction ,superb settings and good 
photography.

467 443 1357 !
Total. ! 

78 91- 270 !
102 95 273
83 90 2651
69 93 248

109 90 305

447
This Is gripping, tale of the west. Three vivid reels 
of Vitagraph story. A stirring climax that grips all.

i47%Specials. 
Jones ... 
Dunham . 
Irvin
White ... 
Wilson ..

47%
110%
105%

110%101 I10776
HOURS:—2.30, 7.15, 8.4592

86
83%106

GEM THEATRE WATERLOO STREET84%
59%
48%

84% ! 
59%: 
48% 
55%

461 441 459 1361 
Robert Dunham with a score of 133, 

the highest during the New Year season, 
won a turkey at Black’s alleys.
BASEBALL

ANOTHER OF THOSE SCREAMING L-KO COMEDIESEd Walsh Released

Chicago, Jan. 1.—Ed Walsh, famous 
pitcher of the White Sox, whose great 
arm was worn out in his service for 
Comiskey, and who rank«d as one of the 
great boxmen of all time. 1 as been un
conditionally released. TMj does not 
tell the whole story, however, for the j 
owner of the Chicago team plans to land 
Ed as the proprietor of a minor league I 
club, in appreciation of his faithful work, j

Walsh made a “come-back” effort : 
last season, but he was unable to put 
on the steam and the wizardry that he 
formerly did.
BASKETBALL

High School Team Wins

An interesting game of basketball was 
played in the Y. M. C. A. yesterday be
tween the High School team and a quin
tette of stars. The former won by a

S«tt«Mif-L5Lto-L5,_______________ _________»

1

89%
63%

I
33%Wednesday and Thursday

FOX DAYS AT THE STAR WESTERMAN MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANYTONIGHT58% 59% 68%
25%, Two Shows--7 and 8.30 26% IN

THE 3 TWINSWilliam Fox Presents Robert B. Mantell with Genevieve 
Hamper in

7.15 - 8.45

25c, 15c, 10c\
_ a merry, tuneful musical comedy. ■TON MAKESi«

Universal Screen Magazine of latest
world's wonders and events.AFTERNOONS

One Show Only 
at 2.30

15c and 10c

SOME SUGGESTIONS '
News Items Pathe Scenic Pictures—"Sunny Spain" 

and Trop;cal Birds. Hand colored and 
novel.

“ MUTUAL WEEKLY ” President of Boston Nationals Says
Balance in Baseball Sheuld He__ __
Restored80

Losing Game
“Fm sorry I asked the girl to clean 

the typewriteçr
“Why?”
“She took fifteen minutes to clean the 

type and two hours to manicure her 
finger nails afterwards.”

Friday and Saturday

’ Boston, Jan. 2—Suggestions for re
storing the balance in baseball which he 
contends has become lost through the 
advantages enjoyed by the defensive side 
of the game were advanced on Tuesday 

. by Pres. Percy D. Haughton of the Bos.
: ton N ational League club. 1 laugh ton 
brought up the subject at the recent 

j meeting of the National .cague which 
j voted to have a rules committee meet) 
with a similar body froih the American 
leugue to consider revision along this 
line.

UNIQUE LYRIC
I'

THE UPPER TEN or the LOWER 
FIVE, Which?

A Play Dealing With Class Distinction 
and Environment“ABSOLUTE BLACK”GROWING DISUNIONHUS SIGNER SIGNS 

CONTRACT FOR LIFE
MADS IN CANADA IN GERMANY

“EAST IS EAST”62 62% T*16 Seconc* Last Episode of the Great| | i i ■ i_i ■ i i q | ■
(D. T. Curtin in the London Times)
At the beginning of the war, when all I 

seemed to be going well, there was no I .•
disunity in Germany. There was prac- | Sales^ Undock' "276100 
tically no censorship of the newspapers; j S 1 ’ 11 0 1 ck’ *‘76,100- 
Ute police were tolerant ; ■ every German j 
smiled upon every other German; sol
diers went forth singing, and their trains 
were gaily decorated with oak leaves ; 
social democracy praised militarism.

Twenty-seven months of war have 
changed all that and the Meckienburg- 
ers and the other hosts who went sing- 

. , ... ing on their way in the belief that they
Pirates, signed a life contract Saturday would be home in six weeks, loaded with

/C Bi/ir, when he was married to Miss Bessie |loot as in 1870, have left behind homes
lu CENTS EACH Baine Smith, daughter of Mr. and ; many of them b^r^aved by the immense

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED >lrs- John G- Smith, of Grafton. Huns casualties, and all if them suffering
MAKERS - - MONTREAL lH forty_two and his bride twenty-six. from the increasing food shortage.

Strenuous efforts had been made by j have been too often to the war to
— , \’e oreftt ball player tc keep the wed- prophesy. I have read too much of

: secret, and it required considerable Prussian history to believe in the sud-
i work on the part of the newspapermen 
j to keep track of the affair. Wagner 
drove in from Carnegie with Miss Smith 
this afternoon, went to the marriage

i license office, where Clerk Walter Niven, 
j a warm friend, got into the car and 
: they drove over the boulevard while the 
necessary questions were being answer- 

; cd.
The couple then went to the parsonage 

! of the Carnegie Methodist Episcopal 
Church, where Rev. Mr. Bitmer made 

j them husband and
: Smith, the bride’s brother, was best 
! man, and Miss Alice Downey was 
bridesmaid. They took a train at Car
negie and started on their honeymoon.
They will go to Louthern-California and 
spend some time with Ervie Kantlehner, 
the pitcher transferred from the Pirates 
to the Phillies last year.

Serial, "The Shielding, Shadow”
With the Favorite Actress, MISS 

FLORENCE TURNER 
As a Cockney Girl of London's East 

Side.

povKRAFT
WHAT OUR SOLDIERS ARE DO- 

I ING—Pathe Weekly.53% 54 I

Famous Short Stop of Pirates 
Qyietly Married to Pittsburg 
Girl

“Hie natural Ingenuity of the Ameri
can sportsman is forever destroying the 
balance between defense and attack in 
games,” said Haughton.

“In baseball the defenders have had 
the upper hand for several years. It is 
harder to make runs now than a few 
yeaçy ago. Batting averages are drop-, 
ping all along the line and the movement 
is general, indicating there is something 

• radically wrong with the balance in base
ball.

“Now what’s to be done? 
changes, not revolutionary, will increase 
the probability of the base hit and the 
earned run ? vJ

“Here are six different ideas I have- 
heard advanced by various parties inter
ested. There is a merit in each sugges-t 
tion:

“First, move first and third

SPECIAL NEW YEAR’S COMEDYMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 o’clock today).

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange).

Montreal, Jan. 3.

Anna Turner and Tommy OdellWED. and THURS. 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

in “The Vagabond”
Black and Tan Comedy Novelty

TOOKE
COLLARS

Skit
“TWO BIT”Merchants Bank—2 at 170.

Bank of Montreal—2 at 233.
Ames—65 at 23, 50 at 23%.
Canada Car—75 at 44%, 80 at 44%, 90 

at 44.
Civic Power—292 at 81.
Cement—65 at 68%, 5 at 68.
Dom Steel—210 at 67%, 100 at 67%, 

125 at 67%, 165 at 68, 330 at 67%. 
Detroit—50 at 127%, 50 at 128. 
Lauren tide—128 at 193, 50 at 193,%. 
Scotia—75 at 123, 100 at 123%, 60 at 

124, 75 at 123%, 175 at 124%, 50 at

Pittsburg, Jan. 1—John Hans Wag
ner, the great snortstop of the Pittsburg THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 

Second Adventure of 
GRANT, the Police Reporter.

THURS.-FRI.- SAT. 
THE MISFIT FOUR 

Colored Comedy Quartette

What

WED. PALACE THEATRE THUR.

Another Hit in Metro Pictures—This Time An Excellent West
ern Romance in Five Parts Featuring Harold Lockwood 

and May Allison in
“THE MASKED RIDER”

den collapse theory, but through the 
Dutch and other neutral press, I watch 
with increased interest and keenness the I2*%* at 125, 25 at
effect of the coming winter on the al- | Al
ready gloomy spirits of the German peo
ples. Meanwhile I warn the allied gov
ernments that from information that has 
reached me since I have been in England, 
they will find mon and more difficulty 
in getting news out of Germany.

The German press will now give less 
and less indication of what is going on 
underneath, but the very silence of the 
press will be proof of the pressure now 
exercised by Great Britain, her army 
and fleet, and those of France, Russia 
and Italy.

bases
about live feet nearer home plate, not 
disturbing the position of second.

“Second, eliminate the spit ball deliv-t

Smelters—50 at 33%, 100 at 33yy, 50 
at 33.

Steel Co—50 at 67, 100 at 67%, 50 at 
67y3, 50 at 67%, 200 at 68, 260 at 67%, 
ldo at 68%, 25 at 78%, 50 at 68%.

Textile—1 at 82.
Iron Pfd—10 at 94, 25 at 95.
Spanish—130 at 59.
Ships—50 at 92%, 15 at 93.
Cement Pfd—10 at 94.
Car Pfd—105 at 85, 6 at 85%, 125 at 

85%, 20 at 86, 100 at 86%, 25 at 87%, 
80 at 88, 35 at 87, 100 at 87%, 10 at 87%.

New War Loan Bonds—300 at 98%, 
6,800 at 98%.

Dom War Loan Bonds—8,000 at 98%.

COMING FRIDAY—The 13th Episode of “LIBERTY” 
COMING WED., JAN. 10—Francis Ford and Grace Gunard in
__________ “THE CAMPBELLS ARE COMING”

Commencing Monday, January 15, Our New Serial Series 
“THE SCARLET RUNNER”

ery.

balls.
“Fourth, have only one foul strike.
“Fifth, have a much more drastic balk 

interpretation.
“Sixth, reduce the width of the plate 

by a few inches.”

Third, let the batter walk on three

wife. William E.
ORCHESTRA MUSIC £ 6 and 10 cents

A Bird in the Hand
Last «Bummer a Pittsfield man gave a 

New York friend authority to buy some 
stocks which the New Yorker said were 
going to rise. As the Pittsfield man 

A British patent covers a series of heard nothing more from his friend he 
tanks attached to a ,cable to permit a | dismissed the matter from his mind, 
vessel to spread oil on rough water.

$2,000 from New York and an account 
with it which explained the business 
the New Yorker had done for him.

“Miss Norah, if it wasn’t for Tirfence ' 
O’Brien that do be courtin’ ye, I’d bo 
after havin’ somethin’ to say to ye 
silf th’ night.”

“It’s very considerate ye are, Mr. Mul- 
herring caught yearly in Japanese wat- ligan, but did ye niver herr that prisint 
ers are \used to fertilize rice fields. company is always accipted ?”

The Maddening Crowd.
Newcomer (at resort)—“Is this a rest

ful place?
Native—“Well, it used « to be » _ 

folks began cornin’ here for a rest.”

me-
The greater part of 4,000,000 tons of ;Potatoes are more wholesome baked 

than boiled.
until

The other day he received a check for

/

Mutt and Jeff—You Can be a Teetotaler Without Being a “Tea”
(COPYRIGHT, Wfc BY H C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)

By “Bud” Fisher1» •
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If You Must 
Wear Glasses

Why not begin the year right? A 
tittle precaution and care now may 
be of untold value for each day of 
the ensuing year, and even for years 
to come.

Our rooms are arranged especially 
for eye examination, and we devote 
our entire time and study to the 
scientific examination of the eye and 
(he furnishing of glasses.

For trouble with your 
glasses, consult

eyes of

K. W. Epstein & Co.
Optometrist* and Ootidan*

Oiin EveniRM 193 Union SL

OUR
FIRST

BILL OF 
FARE1917

^Ungar’s Laundry
LIMITED

FOR

Particular Dressers
Strictly Hand Work

28 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 

’Phone Main 58
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Ml NEWS Macaulay Bras. & Go., King Street, St. John, N.3.the; rex all store The Man In y 
The Street |

i

I VINOL HOME FROM WEST ON VISIT! Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Closed Every Saturday During January February and
March At 6 p.m.

Jack Howard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
David Howard of G19 Main street, is 
home spending two weeks, after an ab- ; 
sence of six years in Edmonton. He ! As the hospital reports would say, the 
formerly played on St. Peter’s baseball New i ears resolutions are “doing as 
team, and is well known throughout the wc^ 85 could be expected.” 
city. * * *

Enriches the Blood, Strengthening the 
An Ideal Tonic for Young » 

and Old.
$1.00 Per Bottle

HAVE YOU SEEN

The Beautiful “Yamata” Wash SilKs, »
FOR WAISTS AND DRESSES

Nerves. One of the most enjoyable features of 
those good resolutions is the breaking 

, of them.
NEW POLICEMAN

James A. Sibley, of this city, was 
sworn in as a member of the local police, ... „ TT ,
force yesterday afternoon and went on M "he W.C.T.U. seems to have made a 
duty last night. He got his first bap- ,New Year s resolution not to attend any 
tism of police work soon after reporting Pn2e fights ln 191T. 
when he and two other policemen were 
called to Princess street early this morn
ing to make an arrest.

* * *
■

See Window DisplayDouble Width, 36 Inches 569 CENTS A YARD
* * *

But isn’t there a little difference be
tween a prize fight and a well conduct
ed boxing exhibition? The law seems 
to recognize some such distinction.

* * *

LARGE PLAID ZEPHYR GINGHAMS for Children’s Dresses are the rage in New
York. They sell there at 50c. a yard and are well known as “ Anderson’s” Scotch Ginghams.

We sell these Exquisite Zephyr Ginghams at 30c. a yard. Only a limited quantity to 
offer at this low price.

Place your orders now with Free Hemming of all Linen Table Cloths, Napkins, Linen 
Damasks. Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Towels, Towellings, etc. All at low prices, as we secured 
a large stock before advanced prices took effect. We can now give you great advantages on 
prices.

The ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
I

100 KING STREET GOVERNOR VISITS HOME
„„ Lieutenant-Governor Wood, accompa- 
— nied by Hon. John E. Wilson, visited the

The Man in the Street was not among 
D T , . . . XT , -o-M.aM.ri. i those present at the New Year’s patri-
Boys Industrial Home in East St. John 0tic entertainment, but he would be will- 

'tins morning Thev made a thorough ing to bet doUars to doughnuts-if he 
inspection of the buildings and the equip- |lad the dollars and the parties of the 
ment and the governor expressed himself second part 
us greatly pleased with the institution.
His Honor addressed the boys and the 

i latter sang several choruses for his bene- 
; fit.

It

can make good doughnuts— 
that not one of the critics of the affair 
is in a position to talk from personal 
knowledge, either.

MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.
* * *

The commissioner who wasf elected to 
save the city from the extravagance of 
the old council seems to be quite willing 
to spend money in the process.

Of course the city could collect gar
bage and ashes more a onomically than 
individuals can under the present sys
tem, but one dollar on the tax bill looks 
bigger than five in the household ex
pense account.

:

SOLDIER ARRESTED 
Gunner H. Brown of the Ammunition 

. Column in Halifax, was arrested this 
1 morning by Policeman Gorman. Last 
evening Chief Simpson received a tele
phone message from the O. C. of the 
draft at Halifax and es a result of this 
the soldier was taken i,ito custody, this 
morning, quick work by the local police 
department. The man will be detained 
at headquarters awaiting the arrival of 
an escort from Halifax. The charge is 
overstaying his holiday leave.

;;

SEE THE! MODERN GLENWOOD “E”i

BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR NEW RANGE
!

As a baker and heater the MODERN GLEN WOOD ‘‘E’ 
has no equal. Smooth and plain in design. Easy te clean 
convenient to operate.

* *

Not in Their Class
United States financiers are accused of 

profiting by a leak of advance informa
tion on the peace proposals to make a 
killing in the stock market. If that 
Dutch boy, immortalized in the school | 
books, who saved the country by plug
ging a leak in the -dyke with his finger, 
had been in their class he would have 
harnessed up the leak and used it as the

.
GlenwoodTOMORROW NIGHT’S MEETING GLENWOOD RANGES Are “Made In St. John”

In addition to R. B. Bennett, M.P., and 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, at the great national 
service meeting in the Imperial tomor
row evening, G. S. Campbell, national 
service director for Nova Scotia, and J.
S. Sherrard, for District No. 4, Montreal, 
are invited to be present. Every citi- ’ excuse for floating a hydro-electric cor- 

j zen of St. John is interested in national poration or An irrigation scheme, 
j service and the speakers will be greeted 
j by a crowded house. Mr. Bennett comes 
i fresli from a western tour, and his mes- 
j sage should be heard by an audience 
I limited only by the capacity of the great 
; auditorium.

:

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!
■

CLEARING SALE 155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.B. 
’PHONE 1545

GLENWOOD RANGES 
HEATERS, FURNACES 

GALVANIZED IRON WORK
D. J. BARRETT

or That idea of making those who have 
the money bear the heavier share of the 
patriotic assessment by means of a 
graduated scale did seem to the average 
man to be a little too good to be true. 
The government seems to be willing to 
revert to the usual plan of soaking the 
chap who has not enough to live on to 
begin with.

Store Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to JO pan.
tvy-.

LADIES’ COATS
:

ANOTHER SAD CASE OF 
CHILD IS REPORTED

In Plush, Beaver and Tweed. 
Various shades. Latest styles. 

CASH OR CREDIT AS DESIRED.

* * *

Nearly Right
It Was the appropriateness of the er

ror which made it embarrassing. He 
was opening some bottled goods for 
some friends who had dropped in and 
asked the maid to bring a bottle opener. 
She was not familiar with this weapon 
and It was described to her. In a few 
minutes the girl returned trimphantly 
with an old-fashioned skate wrench. To 
the accompaniment of unkind comments 
from his friends he had to explain that

■

Children’s Aid Society Steps i* 
i and Chesley Ford is ArrestedTHE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.

32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833 J The Children’s Aid Society has an
other pitiful case to dçal with. Re 
W. R. Robinson, the secretary, was c 
ed this morning to 63 Paradise row, rear, I he did not intend to get either kind of a 
where a West India colored man named skate on that evening.
Chesley Ford lives with hts wife and * * *
child. They were boarding for $4 a It Was Warm Enough
week a white girl of ten years, her board After two days of cold weather, a well
being paid by a man. who had adopted knovn young man of this city decided 
lier but whose wife had died and whose to take steps to keep warm on Saturday > 
home had been broken up. The girl night and purchased an electric foot j 
gives tlie name of Nellie Morrison, and 1 warmer, which he placed in his bed, al- I 
facts relative to her parentage will he though he was nofr quite sure whether ; 

1 brought out in court. it would be effective. It was. The next i
The girl charges that, though she was thing he knew he was being vigorously j 

! a boarder, Ford forced her to go out and shaken by his alarmed parents. He sat ! 
I steal coal and wood and when she re- up in bed to find the room filled with I 
j fused on the day before yesterday be- smoke and the bedclothes smouldering 
; cause she had whooping cough and was fiercely. The heater had heated, 
j ill, he beat her with a strap and a 
broom, cutting her eyes, and that he re- 

I newed the assault yesterday for the

Lail:

ROYAL ERMINE
MUFFS and NECK PIECES

l

\

"~x Special Reductions for One Weak L. t. BELIE* MENENT
same reason.

Mr. Robinson reported the case and 
took the girl to the police station. Ford 
was arrested, and the case will be en
quired into, this afternoon. Mr. Robin
son had to borrow a coat for the girl 
to wear. She shows the evidences of the 
terrible beating she received. Though 
ten years old she cannot read or write. 
She had been at school for a short time 
last fall, hut she contracted whooping 
cough. Steps will now be taken to see 
to it that she gets both care and school
ing.

These pieces are all made of nice, clean SKins, 
Melon and Pillow Shape Muffs

First Annual Business Meeting of Centra 
Church undav SchoolI

x
The first annual business meeting of 

the Central United Baptist church Sun
day school, since the amalgamation of 
tile two churches, was held last evening 
in the parlor of the church. Supper was 
served by the ladies of the congregation 
and, after full justice had been done to 
their culinary skill, the attention of the 
gathering was turned to the business 
matters.

Reports were submitted by the super
intendent, secretary-treasurer and sup
erintendents of the primary, Chinese anti 
Imme departments. Organized classes 
also reported, those represented being: 
Knights of Honor, Each-O.ie-Win-One, 
t’hilathea, Good-Cheer, Live Wires, Bar- 
acca, F.ver-Reajy, Merry Maids and 
Good Fellowship.

The report of the nominating com
mittee was received and the officers for 
the coming year were elected as follows:

F. S. THOMAS J

539 to 545 Main Street
. LI. COL J. C. MEREAU 

CHIEF OF STAFF OF NO.
6 MILITARY DISTRICT

I

C. B. PIDGEON’S ! RugsCarpets and
CLOSING OUT! Sometime ago it was rumored in mili

tary circles that there was to be a change 
among officials on the headquarters staff Superintendent, L. A. Belyea; first as- 
of the tith division at Halifax, in which suciate superintendent, Hartley S. Wan- 
division New Brunswick is included. unmake*? second associate superinten- 

Today it was learned that the change G. Alwood; secretary, John H.
had gone through and that Lieut.-Col. Collins; assistant secretary, Edwin Cas- 
J. C. Meresereau, a returned soldier and | ï treasurer, J. Bennett ; librarian,

W. H. Downey ; assistant, John Parker; 
home department, Miss Bertha Brund- 
age; assistant, Mrs. L. A. Belyea; pri
mary, Miss Edna Everett ; Chinese, Mrs. 
It. D. Christie; cradle roll, Mrs. J. J. 
Gillies ; temperance, G. R. Hagerman; 
assistant, Archie Gillies; pianist, Miss 
lluth Corkum ; assistant, Miss Ray Wil
son.

\i

CM* JSALE STOPPED We are already receiving the new 1917 designs in Car
pet Squares and Rugs, in Brussels, Wilton, etc., and will be 
glad to have our customers look them over early.

They were ordered before any great advance in prices, 
and you will find our prices reasonable and the qualities of 
the best.

mm-
p

Jr ».V.Æ
•x

one of the many Canadians who dis
tinguished themselves at the front, while 
attached to General Currie’s brigade, 

] had been appointed to the position of 
j chief of staff of military district No. 6 
with headquarters at Halifax.

LieuL-Coluncl Mersereau is well 
known in this city and was for several 
years the commanding officer of the 
Ccrps of Guides ut Camp Sussex. Many 
friends will be pleased to learn of his ex
cellent promotion.

This position at the outbreak of the 
war was held by Major Hayter of the 
imperial service and, following his re
tirement, Majoy A. N. Jones, of the 23th 
Battalion, who returned from the front 

! suffering from wounds, was made s it- 
! ing general staff officer, which position 
he ably filled. He has now been ap
pointed to general staff officer of the 
Halifax garrison.

“o 0 %Store Closed All Day Thursday - _ • ° O

® o îmKmkitMs
For Big Poster Announcement and 
Dctai.s of Vital Importance in This 
Paper Thursday.WATCH! /

The rest of the evening was devoted 
to a discussion of matters relating to the 
welfare of the school- 
proved one of the most interesting and 
profitable held in either school in many 
years. A hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended to the ladies who had served sup
per. •

lY.<

The meeting

The Balance of the Stock Now Being Remarked for 
the Final Mighty Clearance. We Arc Bound to 

S ■ 1 Everything. Any Price Now. . A. Ernest EverettINLAND REVEN'JE RECEIPTS 
SHOW LARGE GAIN FOR YEARSale Re-opens Friday, 10 a. m. Sharp

Let Nothing Keep You Away 91 Charlotte Street:
GOULD AGAIN ON

TKE STAND TODAY
The inland revenue receipts at St. John 

for December were:—
1915 1916

$22,771.24 $28,958.09 
321.00 
146.41 
101.96 

3,547.61

Spirits ...................
Cigars .....................
Raw leaf ..............
Bonded Mfgrs ... 
Other spirit»........

In the arbitration matter of A. R. 
Gould and associates vs. the Province of 
New Brunswick, hearing was resumed in 
chambers this morning, with His Honor 
Chief Justice McKeowns as arbitrator. 
Mr. Gould, who' gave his direct testi
mony prior to adjournment for the 
Christmas season, was today cross -ex
amined by F. R. Taylor, K.C., who is 
appearing on behalf of tne province. Mr. 
Gould reiterated a statement made in 
his direct testimony to the effect that 
when the Usman Company failed to ne
gotiate the sale of the second mortgage 
bonds in 1913, he offered to throw up 
the job of building the railroad. Hi 
said that, even though this meant fall
ing down on the contract, still he wouli 
not have lost anything hud the govern 
ment permitted him to withdraw. Tli 
contract itself protected him against in
dividual loss even if he failed to earn

January PricesAT 18 KING ST. 513.00
238.56

95.92
4,013.95 Dependable Furs

$27,632.67 $32,985.10Just Below Canterbury St. From our varied stock of strictly high grade Furs we have selected some sets and . 
odd pieces which are enumerated below. Magee Furs are guaranteed—ALWAYS ^

These Prices, quality considered with workmanship, are seldom equalled. The 
sale prices are quoted at 15% and 20 % Discount

ALL NATURAL MINK FURS are now offered at 15 p. c. Discount
1 only Lynx Cat Set (Scarf, Muff) $38.25 2 Red Fox Sets (Scarf, Muff)
1 only Grey Fox Set (Scarf, Muff) $54.00 I Kolinsky Sable Muff, $36. was $45.00

Increase for 1916, #3,352.43.
A comparative statement of inland 

revenue receipts for the last two years 
shows: —

1915 1916
I $19,054.51 $20,496.44

15,481.13 24,726.53
16,673,04 27,809.351
20,222.07 25,396.901
19,334.84 29,151.19
19,319.44 24,557.54
18,118.70 25,388.52

August ................. 18,234.52 27,057.04
21,693.74 28.878.49
21,171.11 30,369.52
20,168.97 33,350.81
27,632.67 32.985.10

Worked for nearly 
straight. But the path proved too 
row. This morning lie was sent below. 
What will be his fa‘e this time remains 
to be seen.

January
February
March . 
Aphil .. 
May ... 
J une ... 
luly ...

AGAIN ARRESTED 
“Andy” Irvine was again before Mag

istrate Ritchie in the police court this 
morning charged 
though the police officials Lave lost run 

V>f the exact number of times that lie 
has been arrested, still it is safe to say 
that he has appeared nearly 160 times. 
Dep'te the fact that his name appears 
on the interdict list, he still is able to 
secure liquor. There was a time that it 
was thought he had reformed. The po
lice magistrate secured a position for 
tijqi on the Valley railroad, and

a year and kept 
nar-/

with d-unkenness. Al-

$59.50t

JUVENILE COURT 
In the juvenile court this morning 

boy aged twelve years was before Mag
istrate Ritchie. Policeman McLeese ar
rested the boy in Charlotte street last out the contract. M. G. Teed, K.C., A 
evening on a charge of wandering about S. Gregory, K.C., and A. P. Barnhill, 
and not giving a satisfactory account of K.C., were present in the interest of Mr. 
liimself. The lad was sent below.

September 
October . 
November 
December

a

HIGH GRADE 
FURRIERS - D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - RELIABLE

FURRIERSi

63 KING STREET$237,104.74 $330,167.43 
Increase for 1916, $93,062.69.Gould and associate*.he

l m

SkatingSkating Gaps
Scarfs

We can supply any need in Millinery and at very special prices

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

c

Oak Hall Clothes Service 
Is Distinctly Personal

I

v

M
r The name of OAK HALL associated 

- with clothing has a ring of sincerity and 
honesty that goes to the heart pf every 
provincialist. Take any OAK HALL gar- 

■ ment—look examine it carefully without 
a question of a doubt it appears better 
style, more real lasting value than any 
other ready-to-wear clothing in competi
tion.

f
/ ;

If£3
■M

ll

11*
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m
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Big Style Leaders
THE CONSERVATIVE—A 8-button Conservative Model for 

the quiet dresser; a might ■ fine expression of good design, good 
tailoring and good taste fabrics imported Cheviots and Saxonys.

Popular prices $15.06, $18.00, $20.00 and $25.00

I ©V
N

i
THE ENGLISH—A model in which the fine flavoring of for

eign style has been most carefully combined with superior Canad
ian tailoring. Sizes 35 to 33 only. Young men’s: narrow shoulders, 
Soft roll narrow lapels and tight trousers being featured.

iv' '
!

m f $16.50 to $30.00
THE PINCH BACK—As illustration. A semi-Norfolk effect,

and popular young c urn’s model. "His First Lungers." tint 4 
fitting, patch pockets, sun roll lapels and neat English Cut trousers 
with cuffs and self brit are some of the characteristics of this 
college cut suit. They arc designed in fancy Mixed Tweeds, Blue 
Irish Serge, and Fine Clay Twills.

TW a new

/a'■ \

1 i $15.00, $16.50, $2\0D and $2240

Every garment made to fit before leaving our establishment.

V
Scovil Bros., Limited 

St. JohnOAK HALL

Feather
Turbans

in All Colors

Trimmed Hats 
the very 
newest

Hand Blocked 
Velvet Dress 

Shapes
Best Quality

Velour Hats

Complete Stock
OF

Correct
Millinery

A
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